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Tonight:
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TONIGHT TOMORROW
55®-58® 88®-90®HGVFD to host awareness event today, Friday
The Howard County 

Volunteer • Fire
Department will be host
ing a inservice training 
class titled “Radioactive 
Awareness” at the 
Coahoma Community 
Center today and Friday 
from 6 p.m. until 10.

Interstate 20 is the 
route that radioactive 
waste products will be 
shipped by truck to the 
new dumpsites in West 
Texas and New Mexico.

The training will better 
alert those attending to 
the dangers of the prod
ucts and to familiarize 
them on the types of 
materials, and the meth
ods of transport.

The course will be a 
total of eight hours.

For more information 
or to register for the 
training, call Kelly 
Overton at 394-4278 or 
Tommy Sullivan at 267- 
1900.

W h a t ' s up...
TODAY

□ Citizen Police 
Academy Alumni 
Association, 5:30 p.m., 
RSVP-offices, 501 
Runnels.

□  American Legion 
506 meets at 6 p.m. 3203 
West Highway 80.

LJ Rackley-Swords 
Chapter 379, Vietnam 
Veterans of America, 7 
p.m., 124 Jonesboro 
Road.

□ Masonic Lodge No. 
1340 meets at 7:30 p.m., 
at 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
□ Signal Mountain 

Quilting Guild, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m., St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church. Bring 
a lunch.

□ The Greater Big 
Spring Rotary Club 
meets at noon in the 
Howard College Cactus 
Room.

□ AMBUCS meets at 
noon at La Posada.

□ Spring City Senior 
Citizens country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
All seniors invited.

SATURDAY
□ Howard County 

Scottish Rite Club, 7:30 
a.m.. Masonic Lodge, 
21st Lancaster.

I n s i d e  t o d a y . . .

Classified 8-9
Comics 10
Horoscope 5
Landers 3
Nation 5
Obituaries 2
Opinion 4
Sports 6-7
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Find M ofilM111:
www.b|gHRlRgherald.com

To reach us, please call 
263-7331. Office hours 
are 7:30 a.tn. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper,

Elease call 263-7335 
cfore 7 p.m. on week

days and 11 a.m. on 
Sttivday.

Red Raider Tour to he highlight at Health Fair 2001
VALERIE AVERY
Herald Correspondent

Health Fair 
2001 organiz
ers made a 
big push this 
year to
involve the 
entire family 
in Saturday’s 
offering at
D o r o t h y  
G a r r e t t  
Coliseum. TARTER

“Our theme this year is 
heart-healthy, and that 
includes the entire family," 
said Dana Tarter, co-chair
man of Health Fair 2001. 
"We will have cooking 
demonstrations to show the 
kids how to prepare healthy 
snacks, and ways to exer
cise with their dog, but 
we’re really excited about 
the Red Raider Tour”

The ’̂ Red Raider Tour" 
includes interactive inflat
able games for all ages, 
Tarter said.

H e a l t h  Fa i r  2001
When: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Saturday
Where: Dorothy Garrett 

Coliseum 
What: Health care 

screenings and informa
tion

Admission: Free

Tour games include “Pop 
A Shot,” the “Quarterback 
Challenge,” and an

“Obstacle Course.” Children 
and adults will be allowed to 
test their individual skills 
in these huge inflatable 
games.

“I’ve seen photos of what 
they have to offer and it’s 
very impressive, ” said Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce Secretary
Debbye ValVerde. "I think 
the kids will really enjoy 
it”

The Red Raider Tour will 
be set up outside of the coli 
seum from 10 a m, to 3 p m

Road construction moving along

BARROW

By CARL GRAHAM_________
Staff Writer

I
There’s light at the end of 

the tunnel.
Art Barrow, Big Spring 

area engi
neer with the 
T e x a s  
Department 
of Transpor
tation, said 
this week
that the 
much-await
ed comple
tion of the 
$3.2 million reconstruction 
project along U.S. Highway 
87 between Interstate 20and 
Third Street is within about 
four weeks of being com 
pleted.

“We expect all the con 
Crete work to be completed 
by FYiday,” said Barrow. 
“Once we get over that hur 
die the weather should not 
be a factor in the comple
tion date of the project ”

Barrow said the actual 
completion will be the end 
of May but by mid-May 
both lanes of traffic should 
be open to traffic again.

“ I know that will be good 
news to the merchants 
along the route of the con-

HERALO plioto/Cart Graham
Juan Barrientos and Arturo Perez, employees of Reece Albert Inc., prepare the road at 
Fourth and Gregg Street for pouring of concrete mix. All concrete work should be finished 
up by Friday and the project Is on schedule to be completed by mid-May.

struction," said Barrow. 
”Wc do appreciate their 
patience while the project 
has been going on and we

hope that will continue to 
be until the work has been 
completed”

The project, originally

estimated to take eight 
months, is behind schedule

See ROAD, Page 2

Dow indicted for aggravated assault
By CARL GRAHAM_________
Staff Writer

Among the 10 indictments 
handed down Wednesday by 
a Howard County grand 
jury was one against 21 
year-old Johnny Dow of Big 
Spring for ” aggravated 
assault on a public servant.

Dow was arrested on Feb. 
20 after allegedly attempting 
to pull a handgun on 
Department of Public Safety 
Trooper Kneel Stallings dur
ing a traffic stop.

Dow was a passenger in a

pickup pulled over by 
Stallings after the trooper 
noticed the woman driver 
was not wearing a seat belt.

After Stallings had com 
pleted his business with the 
driver he went to the pas
senger side of the vehicle 
and asked Dow to step o ', 
according to DPS reports. 
Stallings had instituted a 
check for any outstanding 
warrants on Dow when 
another vehicle pulled up 
on the scene and a woman 
and two children got out 
and began talking with the

woman in the pickup.
According to DPS reports, 

Dow turned his back on 
Stallings for a moment. At 
that time, Stallings heard 
the slide of a gun go back 
and noticed an expression of 
surprise on the faces of the 
two women He took a posi
tion of cover and fired sev
eral shots at Dow, striking 
him in the hand and the leg. 
Dow, who never got a shot 
off, spent several weeks at 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center recovering from his 
wounds before being

released to the Howard 
County Sheriff s Office 
where he is still incarcerat
ed.

The same grand jury that 
indicted Dow on Wednesday 
no-billed Trooper Stallings 
on a charge of aggravated 
assault with a deadly 
weapon

Other indictments were 
three for felony driving 
while intoxicated charges. 
They were 27-year-old Scott 
A. Bailey of Bastrop, 38

See INDICTED, Page 2

The ambulance serving 
Howard County and the 
United Blood Services unit 
also will be available for 
viewing by the public on the 
grounds outside the colise
um.

P’ormer Pittsburgh Steeler 
and Super Bowl Champion 
Larry Moore is scheduled to 
appear at the Health Fair 
and sign autographs, 
according to organizers.

More than 50 businesses

See HEALTH, Page 2

Capitol
Sen. Duncan 
selected for  
joint budget 
committee
HERALD Staff Report

State Sen. Robert Duncan, 
R-Lubbock, was named to 
the Budget Conference 
Committee on 
Wednesday.

The power
ful committee 
is responsible 
for hammer
ing out the 
state’s budget 
for the next 
two years.

■'I am hon
ored by the 
placed in me by the lieu
tenant governor in naming 
me to this post,” said 
Duncan “ It has been great 
working with chairman 
Rodney Ellis and I look for
ward to serving with chair
man Rob Junell and the 
other comn dtee members 
as we seek t» appropriately 
budget the taxpayers’ 
money in an equitable and 
efficient manner.”

The joint committee will 
work out the spending dif
ference in the Senate and 
House versions of the 
state’s $111 billion budget

Other conferees named by 
Lt. Gov. Bill Ratliff to serve 
include Sen Ellis, chair 
man: Sen. Steve Ogden and 
Sen Judith ZafTirini. House 
conferees named by 
Speaker Pete Laney were 
Rep Junell, appropriations 
chairman. Rep Garnet 
Coleman, Rep Pete Gallego, 
Rep. Talmadge Heflin and 
Rep. Buddy West.

DUNCAN

confidence

Area students get ready for regional academic contests
By LYNDEL MOODY________
Staff Writer

Area high school students 
gear up for University 
Interscholastic League com
petition on Friday and 
Saturday to vie for a place 
at state.

Big Spring High School 
theater students are taking

their production of “ What I 
Did Last Summer,” to 
regional competition in San 
Angelo at Angelo State 
University campus on 
Friday.

The cast * and crew 
includes Ana McLaughlin, 
Amanda Sheedy, Haley 
Hayr'" , Toryn Haynes, 
Lacey Knight, John Giles, 
Samantha Loper, Brent

Moore, Holli Cobb, Brandi 
Hutchison, Jeremy Knight, 
Laura Schnake, Devin 
Collier and Chris 
Wigington.

Big Spring High School is 
sending seven students to 
regional competition at 
Angelo State Saturday.

Students competing are 
Nathan Smith, Janae Giles 
and Chris Correa in team

spelling and vocabulary 
Smith is also participating 
in the event as an individ
ual.

April Ward will make a 
second run for state compe
tition, competing in both 
news writing and headline 
writing. Ward competed at 
state competition last year.

Other students competing 
will be Brent Moore in cur

rent issues, Melissa 
Flenniken in computer 
applications and Chris 
Wigington in literary criti
cism.

In area high school 2A 
competition, Coahoma, 
Forsan and Stanton are 
sending 16 students to UIL 
academic competition on

See REGION, Page 2

Earth Day tree planting 
tops extension aetivities
By CARL GRAHAM_________
Staff Writer

Earth Day activities, a 
1 Rangeland and Wildlife 
Management Conference 
and a Home 
and Garden 
Clinic are all 
on tap over 
the next sev
eral days, 
according to 
David Kight,
H o w a r d  
County Farm 
E x t e n s io n  
Agent.

On Friday, a tree planting 
will take place at the 
Coahoma Elementary at 1:30 
p.m. In observance of Earth

FOWLER

Day. According to Coahoma 
Elementary Principal Cindy 
Fowler, this will be a pro
ject of the third grade 
Junior Master Gardener 
program.

“ In honor of Earth Day, 
which falls on Sunday, 
April 22, our third grade 
Junior Master Gardener 
program will be planting 14 
trees around the south play
ground area,” said Fowler. 
“We would like to invite 
parents or anyone else to 
join us during this occa
sion. Those that ard 
enrolled in the prc,;ram will 
be wearing their Junior 
Master Gardener T-shirts. 
They are excited about it”

See ACTIVITIES, Page 2

HtRAU) pkoto/LynM Meatfy
Howard County Chief Deputy Gary PRchett helps control traffic through the Intersec
tion of Third Mid Owens tMs morning following a three-vehicle accident. There were no 
IrtJurles
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Edna Belle 
Haney Cook

Edna Cook, 91, 
Spring, form erly 
Balmorhea, died Tuesday, 
April 17, 2001, in a local 
n u r s i n g  
home. Her 
funeral ser
vice will be 
at 3 p.m.,
F r i d a y ,
April 20, at 
the First 
B a p t i s t  
C h u r c h ,
Balmorhea, 
with the 
Rev. Rick Moon, Toyahvale, 
officiating. Burial will fol
low in the Balmorhea 
Cemetery.

She was born on Dec. 21, 
1909, in Pontotoc, Miss., to 
William Henry Haney and 
Fannie Cordelia Selman 
Haney. Her parents, were 
pioneer Big Spring farmers 
com ing to the area from 
Johnson County in 1925 
when she was 16 years old. 
Edna accepted Jesus Christ 
as her Savior when she was 
about 12 years old. At that 
time the fam ily lived at 
Lillian. She was a member 
of the First Baptist Church 
in Balmorhea.

She married Marvin Ott 
Cook on Feb. 16, 1929, at the 
East Fourth Street Baptist 
Church in Big Spring after 
a Valentine Party. They 
lived in the Howard-Borden 
County area where he 
worked on ranches in the 
1930s. They moved to the 
Reeves County area in the 
early 1940s. They lived in 
Balmorhea and raised their 
fam ily there. In the late 
1970s, they returned to Big 
Spring.

Besides participating in 
her husband’s activities of 
farming, ranching and trail 
riding and being involved 
with her family, Edna was 
an avid flow er and veg
etable gardener; she 
enjoyed bottle collecting 
and rock hunting. When 
Edna was 73, her interest in 
paii|tii)g was brought to 
fruitiori by attending class
es M the'Spring City Senior 
Citizens Center. Her 
numerous paintings cov 
ered a variety of subjects 
and in 1984, five years after 
she started painting, she 
won a first place at the 
Howard County Fair.

She is survived by two 
sons, Pecos Cook and his 
wife, Elizabeth of 
Balmorhea, Jack D. Cook 
and his wife. Sherry of 
Odessa; four daughters.MYERS & SMITHFIINERAI, HOME A r.IIAI'EE
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Edna (.imk, 91, died 

Tut^sday. Eunr.ral st*rvii:rs 
will bi* 3:00 I’M, Friday at 
F irst B aptist ( liurrli in 
BalinnrhMa, T exas, with 
b u ria l at Balini>rh(>;i 
Cemetery.

L oren e  H od g es, X,5, 
died Tuesday, (iraveside 
services will be 2:00 PM, 
F riday  at T r in ity  
Memorial Park.
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 ̂ Antolina Paredez, 94. 
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^Welrh Rosew ood Chapel. 
^Funeral mass will be 11:00 
'AM Friday at Sacred Heart 
<C.adiolic ('.hurch. Interment 
iw ill fo llow  at Mt. Olive 
^Memorial Park.
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Juanita Rogers and her 
husband, John of Lubbock, 
Dolly Bryant of Big Spring, 
Vera Martin and her hus
band, Benny of Big Spring, 
Maggie Linda Armstead 
and her husband, Charles 
of Levelland; one brother, 
Edward Haney of Carlsbad, 
N.M.; two sisters. Opal 
Barber and Vera Peterson, 
both o f Big Spring; 24 
grandchildren; 35 great
grandchildren; three great- 
great-grandchildren; and 
numerous nieces and 
nephews.

She was preceded in 
death by her husband Ott 
Cook; one son, Otto Cannon 
cook; one daughter, Fannie 
Wanda Stanley; two sons-in- 
law, James R. Stanley and 
Billy W. Bryant; one grand
daughter-in-law, Mona 
Cook; one great-grandson, 
Jason De Ax; four brothers, 
Johnny Haney, Sam Haney, 
Myrle Haney and R. E. 
Haney; and four sisters; Vio 
Haney, Anna Haney, 
Thelma White and Ivy 
Summers.

Grandsons will serve as 
pallbearers.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

Paid Obituary

Antolina
Paredez

Antolina Paredez, 94, of 
Big Spring, died on 
Tuesday, April 17, 2001, in a 
local hospital. Rosary will 
be said at 7 p.m., Thursday, 
April 19, at the Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Funeral mass will 
be at 11 a.m., Friday, April 
20, at the Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church with the 
Rev. James Plagens, pastor, 
officiating. Interment will 
follow  at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

She was born on Sept. 2, 
1906, in Chihuahua, 
Mexico, and married Benito 
Paredez Sr., in August 1922, 
in Big Spring. He preceded 
her in death on Aug. 17, 
1979.

Mrs. Paredez was a long
time resident oif Big,§pr,ing., 
She was known as “ Little 
G ranny” to her many 
grandchildren, great-grand
children and great-great- 
grandchildren, who loved 
her and will miss her.

She was a member of 
Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church and a Gold Star 
Mother, due to her son, Sgt. 
Augustine Paredez, being 
killed in Vietnam.

Survivors include one 
son, Guadalupe Paredez of 
Big Spring; one daughter. 
Carmen Lara of Goldsmith; 
28 grandchildren; 67 great
grandchildren; and 13 great- 
great-grandchildren .

She was also preceded in 
death by one daughter, 
Magdalena P. Correa and 
four sons, Benito Paredez 
Jr., Sgt. Augustine Pemedez 
, Alfredo Paredez and Pedro 
Pemedez.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral
Home, www.npwelch.comnp

Paid obituary
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which called for removing - 
all the old .pavement and 
concrete as well as adding 
or replacing all the curb, '• 
gutter and sidewalks 
throughout the project area. '

INDICTED
Continued from Page 1

year-old Santos Mendoza Jr. 
of 901 N. Gregg and 35-year- 
old Johnny Olivarez.

Indicted on charges of 
burglary of a habitation 
were 17-year-old Brandon 
Jones of 1109 Ridge Road 
and 24-year-old Larry J. Lee 
of 1106 Ridge Road.

Other indictments were;
• Melinda^B. Baluch, 26, of 

Midland, on charges of 
forgery;

• Charlene Bingham, 41, 
on charges of theft over 
$20,000 but less than 
$ 100,000;

• Jeremiah L. Clay, 20, on 
charges of unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle;

• and Rene Gonzales, 45, 
on three counts of posses
sion of a controlled sub
stance.

ACTIVITIES
Continued from Page 1

On Tuesday, a Rangeland 
and Wildlife Management 
Conference will be held at 
the Lynn Glass Ranch in 
Glasscock County. The con
ference, sponsored by the 
Howard and Glasscock 
County Extension Service, 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. with a 
welcome by Kight and Steve 
Sturtz, Glasscock County 
Extension Agent.

At 8:45, Dr. Chamles Hart 
will be presenting chemical 
control methods for prickly 
pear and mesquite range- 
land, followed by a demon
stration of mechanical con
trol options in rangeland 
presented by Gibson 
Feagins and Oral Turner at 
9:50 a.m.

At 10:35 a.m.. Dr. Charles 
Hart will give an economic 
summary of mechanical 
versus chemical treatment 
in rangeland. At 10:45 a.m., 
there will be a break until 
10:50 a.m. at which time 
there witl be a presentation 
on brush sculpting/habitat 
management for deer and 
quail in rangelands. The 
presentation will be given 
by Dr. Dale Rollins and Ken 
Cearley.

The program will adjourn 
at 12:15 p.m.

Kight said that there will 
be two continuing education 
units given for the comple-. 
tion of the program. ?

The Range site is located 
on the East side of Highway 
33 (The Garden City 
Highway). The site is 1.5 
miles. North of the county 
line on Lynn Glass Ranch.

Also slated for Tuesday, a 
Home and Garden Clinic 
will be conducted at the Big 
Spring Mall between the 
hours of 3:30 p.m. until 5:30 
p.m. The clinic will be con
ducted Lynn Rowe, a horti
culturist from Ft. Stockton. 
Rowe will be available for a 
question and answer ses
sion and several Master 
Gardeners will also be on 
hand for any questions.

For questions on any of 
these upcoming events con
tact David Kight at 264-2236.

and organizations will offer 
free screenings, information 
and giveaways during the 
event. It is free and open to 
the public.

Door prizes will be given 
away all day. For more 
information, call ValVerde 
at 263-7641.

REGION
Continued from Page 1

at Abilene

Continued from Page 1 
by about two weeks due to 
inclement weather that pre
vented the crews from 
working.

Reece Albert Inc. of San 
Angelo has been the prima
ry contractor for the exten
sive reconstruction project

Saturday 
Christian.

Students competing for 
Coahoma High School are 
Monica Chen in computer 
applications and science, 
Leslie Phinny in prose, 
Jesse Hall in accounting, 
Brandon Wyatt in current 
events and James Barton in 
science and mathematics.

Competing for Forsan 
High School are Rachel 
Kaelin in literary criticism 
and ready writing, Josh 
Gibson in Lincoln Douglas 
debates, Taylor Bristow in 
informative speaking and
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Lori Ellis in news writing, 
feature writing and infor
mative speaking.

Also, Meagan Knight in 
literary criticism, Kacy 
Liles in spelling, Ashley 
Pierce in poetry, Ross 
Rhoton in Lincoln Douglas 
debate and Kesha Christian 
in poetry.

The team of Kaelin, 
Knight and Elizabeth Sutton 
will vie for a state position 
in literary criticism.

FHS one-act play will be 
making a bid for 2A state 
competition on Friday at 
Abilene Christian
University for their produc
tion of "Tevya and His 
Daughters.”

Cast and crew-Titembers 
include Michael Thomas, 
Laura Moore, Codi Graves, 
Kesha Christian, Kristen 
Newton, Kaci West, Heather 
Hise, Clay Vickers, Cliff 
Dunnam, Jarrett Hopper, 
Taylor Bristow, Ross 
Rhoton, Amy Braddock, 
Haley Burks, Lori Ellis and 
Cassie Christian.

Pablo Teveni will repre
sent Stanton High School in 
ready writing.

Sands and Grady high 
schools will be sending 13 
students to regional comj>e- 
tition at Hardin-Simmons in 
Abilene on Friday and 
Saturday.

Sands students are 
Amanda Watkins in 
spelling and vocabuleu'y and 
Ben Campbell in science.

Grady High School is 
sending 11 students to 
attempt to qualify for lA 
state competition, including 
Scott Swift in mathematics, 
number sense, science, biol
ogy, chemistry, physics and 
calculator application; 
Haley Madison in news 
writing; and Samantha 
Yates in feature writing.

The calculator application 
team of Mary Harryman, 
Swift and.Blythe ix>ng, the 
number sense team nfSwift, 
Trent May and Er unnell 
and the science am of 
Swift, Kristyn Hainbleton 
and Joshua Tunnell will vie 
for state.

Also participating are 
Harryman in calculator 
applications; Hambleton in 
biology, editorial writing, 
and ready writing; Audra 
Cooper in news writing and 
feature writing; Josh 
Tunnell in science; „ and 
Whitney Hanks in prose 
•interpretation.

Six students will repre
sent Garden City High 
School at regional competi
tion on Friday at South 
Plains College in Levelland, 
including T.J. Pelzel in 
computer science, M’Lynn 
Niehues in science and com
puter applications and Ryan 
Batla in science.

The computer science 
team of Pelzel, Erik 
Halfmann and Brady 
Kujawski and the team sci
ence team of Niehues, Ryan 
Batla and Boyd B^tla will 
also attempt to qualify for 
state.

B r i e f s

A L L A N ’S
FU R N ITU R E
12 Months No Interest 
202 Scurry PH. 267-6278 

Big Spring, Texas

« C I I flx ycmr

SmallJobe Bmoeably 
PrlMdl

• Doofs/Qarage Door 
•Carpentry
• Sheet rock repaired/ 

replaced
• Kitchen f t  Bath Renovations 
•AN Work Guaranteed

Bob’s Custom
Woodwork

4 0 0 i . a r is t .
B l6 S H t e f* 3 6 7 -6 6 1 1

T e x a s  L o t t e r y  Pick 3:8.9,7
Lotto: 2,3,4,12,23,50

Lottery numbers are unofficial until confirmed by the state lottery commission

Spring City Seqior Citizens Wal-Mart/Mexico 26.5 - 27
Center i267-1628 or 
Crossroads Auction 
Company 263-8200, David 
Lefever, auctioneer. All pro
ceeds go to Senior Citizens 
Center. All donations appre
ciated.

AM ERICAN LEGION 
POST 506 Fish Fry, 
Saturday, April 21st from 
12-3 p.m. $6 a plate. Carry 
out and delivery available. 
Every one welcome. 3203 
West Hwy 80. 263-2084.

GARDEN CITY HEAD 
START registration will be 
April 23-27 for children who 
are 4 years of age by Sept. 
1, 2001. Bring proof of 
income, birth certificate, 
immunization record and 
Social Security (for all 
members of the household). 
Applications will be taken 
in the Gardpn City Head 
Start classroom  from 10 

, a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Contact 
Delia Pierson at 354-2413 for 
more inform ation. Your 
child will be accepted based 
on our Head Start Point 
System.

MOORE COM M UNITY 
AND SCHOOL REUNION
will be held Saturday, April 
28, from 1 - 4 p.m. at the 
Fellowship Hall North 
Building o f the 14th and 
Main Church of Christ. All 
current and form er resi
dents, teachers, ex-students 
and their descendants are 
part of the Moore Reunion. 
Time will be given for each 
one who wishes to relate 
any of their memories from 
years past. Any information 
regarding those who have 
died since our last meeting 
would be appreciated. 
Please call Zirah Bednar at 
267-2900. ..................

PARENTS WHO CARE
will meet Monday, April 23, 
at the Big Spring High 
School library at 7:30 p.m. 
All parents of the jun ior 
class are invited to attend 
as plans are being made for 
the After-Prom Party. For 
more information, please 
contact Clara Wester at 263- 
8554.M a r k e t s

BENEFIT AUCTION FOR 
SPRING CITY Senior 
Citizens Center. Now 
accepting donations. Pickup 
available. For information 
contact Bobbie Leonard-

► U N L A l ^  

Your Fashiou 
Headquarters

J l l  E. Marcy 267-8283

AMCAP 
Europacific 
Prime Rate 
Gold 
Silver

17.32 -1-.7 
29.96 -I-.78 

8 %
261.55-264.35

4.38-4.45

S h e r i f f

The Howard County 
Sheriffs Office reported the 
following activities between 
8 a.m. Wednesday through 
8 a.m.- today;

• ADOLFO SEGOVIA 
LOPEZ, 51, of 209 Circle, 
was arrested on a motion to 
revoke probation of a 
charge of driving while 
intoxicated. (HCSO)

P o l i c e

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activities between 
8 a.m. Wednesday through 
8 a.m. today;

• WILLIAM VANDER- 
POOL, 40, no address 
given, was arrested on local 
warrants.

• RONNIE FREEMAN,
43, a transient, was arrested 
on a charge of criminal 
trespass.

• MARY KATE NEL
SON, 39, of 6201 CR 134, 
was arrested and held for 
the Howard County 
Sheriff’s Office.

• DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE was reported in 
the 300 NE 9th and in the 
1400 block of W. 3rd.

• ASSAULT/FAMILY 
VIOLENCE was reported at 
Horse Pen Road.

•BURGLARY OF A 
HABITATION w ^  report-'
ed in the 1100 block o f  ____
Main.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
was reported in the 1300 
block of State St.

F i r e / e m s

N oon  qiiolew  p ro v id e d  by E dw ard 
.lonen & Co.
AT&T 22.48-b.48
Archer-Daniels 11.85 -.05
Atmos Energy 21.7 nc
BP AMOCO 51.07-17
Chevron Corp 92.59 -.87
Compaq 20.94 -I-.44
Cornell 8.5 -.05
Dell 29.35 -I-.88
Du Pont 45.82 -.56
Exxon Mobil 84.96 -.17
Halliburton 35.53 -.6
IFCO Systems 2.25 -.05 
IBM 114.12-1-7.62
Intel Corp 31.32 4-.04
NUV 9.07 -.03
Patterson Ener 32.5 -.45 
PepsiCo Inc 42.19-b.13 
Phillips Petro 58.26 -I-.46
SBC Comms 41.4 -.34 
Sears Roebuck 36.73 -1.08
Texaco Inc 69.71 -.56
Texas Instrument37.62-1-1.48 
TXU 41.75-1.15
Total Fina 70.67 -.23
Unocal Corp 36.51 -.69
Wal-Mart 52.27 -.46

The following is a summary 
o f the Big Spring Fire 
Department and EMS:

12:47 p.m. 500 block of 
Westover, medical call, one 
patient transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

5:38 p.m. — 700 block of 
W. 14th, trauma call, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

8'.34 p.m. — 1300 block of 
Settles, traffic accident, ser
vice refused.

9:12 p.m. — 600 block of 
Caylor, medical call, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

R e c o r d s

Wednesday’s high 72 
Wednesday’s low 46 
Precip. Wednesday 0.00 
Record high 96 in 1987 
Record low 34 in 1933 
Average high 81 
Average low 51 
Month to date 0.84 
Year to date 3.68 
Sunrise Friday 6:11 a.m. 
Sunset Friday 7:19 p.m.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 

1601W. 11th Place 
263-1211
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Hate crimes vote rescheduled; Perry accused o f tn in^  to pull support
AUSTIN (AP) -  Hate 

crimes legislation, one of 
the Legislature’s most antic
ipated debates, is hung up 
in one of the session’s most 
heated political fights.

Both the Texas Senate and 
House postponed action on 
bills Wednesday after 
Senate sponsor Rodney Ellis 
accused Gov. Rick Perry of 
pressuring Republicans into 
pulling their support of the 
vote.

“ It is my understanding 
that the governor has gotten

involved and has discour
aged members from voting 
to bring the bill up,’ ’ said 
Ellis, D-Houston. He said he 
had enough supportive 
votes on Wednesday morn
ing to bring up the bill in 
the Senate.

Perry, a Republican, 
denied Ellis’ accusation that 
he strong-armed senators 
into withdrawing that sup
port.

The governor said he was 
simply trying to ensure a 
fair debate after learning

from Sen. Robert Duncan, R- 
Lubbock, that two GOP sen-, 
ators were absent.

“ During no time in the 
conversation was there any 
mention that you shouldn’t 
do this or this is a bad 
idea,” Perry said. “ The con
cern was that you have 31 
senators and when you 
don’t have a full contingent, 
it could completely change 
the complexion of this legis
lation.”

Perry has argued that the 
proposed hate crimes law

would create “ new classes 
of citizens” and that all 
Texans are adequately pro
tected under current law.

He said Wednesday he 
would look at any hate 
crimes bill should it make it 
to his desk, but would not 
say whether he would sign 
or veto it.

The next battle was sched
uled for today, when Rep. 
Senfronia Thompson, D- 
Houston, planned to bring 
the House version of the 
hate crimes bill to the floor.

After consult'ng w'lh 
Ellis, Thompson postponed 
the scheduled vote in that 
chamber before the long- 
awaited debate began.

The James Byrd Jr. Hate 
Crimes Act, named for the 
black man dragged to death 
behind a pickup in 1998, 
strengthens penalties for 
crimes motivated by race, 
religion, color, disability, 
sexual orientation, national 
origin or ancestry. The sex
ual orientation part of the 
bill, which enhances protec-

Timing o f  pleas baffles 
lawyers; proseeutors 
keep mum on  details

t]

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
Attorneys for eight police-" 
officers accused of protect
ing Central Texas drug 
shipments say they are con
fused over timing of plea 
bargains recently offered to 
their clients.

Federal prosecutors draft
ed and handed out the deals 
before the defense attorney 
had seen all the evidence 
and before the judge set a 
trial, they said.

“ I’m really perplexed by 
the offer,” defense lawyer 
Jimmy Parks told the San 
Antonio Express-News. “ 1 
don’t understand the timing 
of it.”

The officers have report
edly been offered between 
eight and 22 years in prison 
if they accept the plea bar
gain, instead of life sen
tences they could face if 
they’re convicted.

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
David Counts declined to 
detail the offers.

The officers were arrested 
as part of an FBI investiga-' 
tion that began in 1997, after 
agents heard rumors that 
officers in the area had been 
working with drug dealers.

Charged with attempting 
to possess and distribute 
cocaine were San Antonio 
officers Conrad Fragozo, 
Patrick Bowron, David 
Anthony Morales, Peter 
Saenz, Arthur Gutierrez Jr., 
Lawrence Bustos and 
Manuel Cedillo Jr.

Officer Alfred Valdes was 
charged with aiding the 
attempted possession and 
distribution of cocaine.

Twelve people in all were 
arrested in the FBI’s police

corruption sting, including 
Bexar County Sheriffs 
Deputy Richard Rowlett 
“ Bucky” Buchanan, who 
was charged with theft of 
public money.

Buchanan, 44, has been 
placed on proposed termina
tion by the department, and 
Sheriff Ralph Lopez said 
Buchanan will remain on 
leave without pay until his 
case is resolved.

Legal experts say plea bar
gains are generally used to 
put pressure on defendants 
to cooperate, which can 
help bolster a weak case.

Geary Reamey, a St. 
Mary’s University criminal 
law professor, said the offi
cers’ attorneys have a diffi
cult choice to make because 
the plea offers come when 
they have little information 
about the prosecution’s 
case.

“ Rushing people can work 
to the benefit of the govern
ment, particularly if there 
are weaknesses in the gov
ernment’s case,” Reamey 
said. “ Even if there are no 
weaknesses, it still gives the 
defense less time to pre
pare.”

Counts said he has never 
used plea offers to pressure 
defendants and cautioned 
anyone to underestimate 
the government’s case.

“ If somebody thinks- 
there’s a weakness there, 
they’ll just have to make 
their own call because 
there’s not,” Counts said.

Attorneys for Fragozo, 
Bowron, Cedillo and 
Gutierrez, confirmed that 
prosecutors offered their 
clients deals.

HERALD photo/Lyndet Moody

Here are the winners from the Big Spring Junior High School computer fair. From left, 
are: Billy Daves, Jacob Murphree, Becky Cheyne and Darryl Newberry. Not pictured are 
Tony Emerson and Mallory Schumpert.

B S JH S  students win awards 
for showing at computer fair
jBy LYNDEL MOODY
iStaff Writer

Six students walked away with top 
iawards at the Big Spring Junior High 
•'School computer fair on Wednesday, held 
iat the school’s library.

“The fair will show the skills they 
learned'in the classroom this year,” said 
Don Weeks, coordinator of the eVeht. 
■'Technology is an everyday fact of life. If 
someone does not have any computer 
skills they will be left behind.”

The top awards for the computer fair 
went to seventh-grader Becky Cheyne for 
power point/multimedia, Tony Emerson 
for Web page and Mallory Schumpert for 
desktop publishing.

Also, the team of eight-graders Darryl

Newberry, Billy Daves and Jacob 
Murphree earned the top award for digital 
graphics.

The students received a medallion to rec
ognize their work.

According to Weeks, the students were 
working with technology used in everyday 
business such as creating a power point 
presentation or designing a web page.

The entrees were jii’dĝ rd by Bob 
Fishback, computer ‘ specialist for the 
Forsan Independent School District, and 
Gayla Williams, computer instructor at 
Howard College.

Other students who participated were 
Sloan Diaz, Agnes Garcia, Pamela 
Inchassi, Melody McDaniel, Conner 
Phillips, Stephanie Smith and Heather 
Vassar.

uoi > foi gav.s and lesbians,; 
has been the sticking point.

“ I’m convinced if mem  ̂ > 
bers are left to their con-' ; 
sciences on this bill, it will ' 
pass, ” Ellis said. He said if 
Perry could not support the /  
legislation, Ellis preferred 
the governor . “ not get : 
involved, that he not send . 
out subliminal messages, he 
not give winks or nods.”

Duncan said his talk with 
Perry didn’t sway his deci , 
sion not to support a 
Wednesday vote. i

Expert says 
technology 
may lead to 
oil exploration 
breakthrough
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

. A geophysical expert says 
a breakthrough in seismic 
technology could result in 
the discovery of billions of 
additional barrels of oil in 
the Per,giian Basin and 
other oil-producing regions 
of the United States.

Jasha Cultreri, explo
ration manager for Vecta 
Exploration Inc. of 
Midland, said the break
through is the result of a  ̂
three-year, $15 million 
research project conducted 
by V’ecta Exploration, the 
University of Texas and a 
consortium of industry 
partners.

In a presentation 
Wednesday to the Midland 
Society of Independent 
Earth Scientists, Cultreri 
said new technology will 
allow oil and gas operators 
to find potential drilling 
targets that could not be 
seen by conventional 3-D 
seismic technology.

Cultreri said 3-D seismic, 
the major seismic break
through 20 years ago, was 
responsible for finding bil
lions of barrels of oil in 
structural traps, but could 
not show porosity. ,

The new technology, b '̂ ' 
said, would allow producers 
to actually get images of the 
more porous sections of 
rock formations where oil 
and gas are found.

“ I think we are on the 
edge of a whole new era, ” 
Decker Dawson, of ■ 
Midland-based Dawson 
Geophysical, said.

Altering recipes requires a little skill, some experimentation
For many people dieting 

means giving up all of their 
favorite family recipes and 
living soley on diet food.

This feel- ...........
ing of pun
ishment 
and depri
vation is 
one of the 
major rea
sons why 
fad diets 
fail.

Although 
many of 
our 
favorite
recipes are ______________
high in fat, ....... ................
sugar and calories, recipes 
don’t always have to be fol
lowed exactly’ Subtle 
changes in ingredients and

D anaTarter

preparation methods can 
reduce calories without 
noticeably changing taste 
or texture.

And while calorie savings 
per recipe may not be 
large, over weeks, months 
and years these moderate 
calorie savings can add up 
to lifetime weight control.

Three techniques for 
reducing calories in 
recipes:

Change the method of 
preparation. Steam, bake or 
broil foods instead of frying 
them. Trim visible fat from 
meat, remove the skin from 
poultry before cooking, and 
drain fat from canned fish.

Prepare soups, stews and 
gravies in advance: let 
them cool, then remove 
accumulated surface fat

before serving. Instead of 
greasing baking dishes, use 
a non-stick spray or line 
with wax paper.

Reduce the amount of the 
high calorie ingredients in 
the recipe. Many recipes 
call for more fat or sugar 
than is required for good 
taste.

In some recipes, you can 
reduce sugem and fat by as 
much as one-third without 
significantly affecting the 
taste or texture of the final 
product.

Use fresh or water packed 
fruit when the recipe calls 
for fruit. Experiment with 
your favorite recipes to 
determine how much sugar 
and fat you actually need.

Substitute a lower calorie 
ingredient for a high calo

rie ingredient.
For example, when 

preparing sauces and dress
ings, use low-calorie bases 
such as vinegar mustard, 
tomato juice, fat-free bouil
lon, instead of high calorie 
ones such as mayonnaise, 
creams, fats and oils.

Some of the following tips 
may be helpful in modify
ing some of your favorite 
recipes.

When reducing the 
amount of sugar or oil use 
2/3 cup to one cup in the 
original recipe, this works 
best in quick breads, 
muffins and cookies

The minimum amount of 
fat for muffins and quick 
breads in one to two table
spoons per cup of flour, the 
minimum amount for cakes

is tablespoons of fat per 
cup of flour.

"Try substituting apple 
sauce for 3/4 cup of the oil, 
butter, margarine or short
ening in some muffin and 
quick bread recipes 

Use two egg whites 
instead of one whole egg.

You may reduce the 
sugar in some recipes by 
one-fourth or one-third.
This works best in muffins, 
pancakes and some 
desserts, it is less desirable 
for some cakes.

You should used 1/2 cup 
of sugar per cup of flour in 
cakes, one tablespoon sugar 
per cup of flour in quick 
breads and muffins, one 
tablespoon sugar per cup of 
flour in yeast breads 

When reducing sodium in

the diet remember that 
many baking products have' 
sodium in them. In many ’ 
products you can gradually 
reduce the amount of sodi
um and you will soon 
adjust to the less salty 
taste.

Foods can be good for you 
and still taste good as well 
Try out some of your 
favorite recipes making , 
some of the above substitu-; { 
tions or alterations. ; •

It sometimes takes more i ’ 
than one try to come up 
with an acceptable final 
product, so if you are low
ering fat and cholesterol or , 
trying to reduce sodium, 
everything that tastes food 
isn't necessarily bad for 
you. maybe just altered a 
iittle.
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Put 55 Years 
Experience 

To Work For You!
Grtvel, Single Ply, and Modified 

Built-up Roofa, Wood, 
Compoiition, and Tile Shingles 

Repairs and Re-roofs
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Birdwell Lane 
Church of Christ
1616 11th P lace • B ig Spring

GOSPEL MEETING
WITH

DOYLE MAYNARD 
Of Pitman Creek 
Church of Christ

Schedule of Events 
Sunday April 22 9:00 a.m. Bible Study 

Living in th» Rmt Racm Without Bming A  Rat 
10 a.m. Worship • Blassad Assurance 

6:00 p.m. Worship - Have You Lost The Wonder 
Monday, April 23rd - 7:00 p.m.

Thm Old Rugged Croee
Tuesday, April 24th - 7:00 p.m.

/ Died Leet Night
• Wadnaeday, April 28th - 7:00 p ;n.

He Could Not Be Hid
Monday-Wadnasday at 12 Noon

Brown Bag Lunch in tha Fallowahlp Room

m M o D ir  l l i u r
1 S t  annual Soring Fling

Team Roping Extravaganza • April 21st, 2001
Rope @  10:00 am #6 Buckle Roping - Capped @ # 3  

$75.00 per person  (lim ited to the first 15 headers and 15 healers) 
Will be ran as a round robin  

T op 25 team s w ill rope in  the flnaL perform ance!!
A P P E P  A T T R A C T I O F i S i

Mutton’ Bustin’ Hide Racine
E n try  fee  SIO.OO per Child (6  and under) Entry fee S20.00 per team f lS  yrs. And Up ) 

L im ited  to  the  f ir s t  15 en tries  U m ited  to  the  f ir s t  10 team s en tries
For further information on entries please contact:

Cole Montgomery - 915-661 0785 Lyn Scott -  915-752-6624
Team roping finals produced by: “ Out West Ropings" (1/3%  stock charge)

J o D i r  J I f f j r
* * O p e n  A i r  D a n c e '

Will start at 9:00Pfn-l.*00am • $10.00 per person at the fiate
fliliWQIWiWCESmTflKEPIiiC£fiTTH£"SQ1IW0(iR00£0

Sctninote.TX
____________________ Sponsored by: Sem inote Rodeo A ssocia tion____________________
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DITORIAL

Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment o f religion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof: or abridging the freedom o f speech, or 
o f the press; or the right o f the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the Government fo r  a 
redress o f grievances. ”

First A mendment

fOpinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

John A. Moseley
Managing Editor

Bill McClellan
News Editor

O ur  V i e w s

Take time
to eheek on
your health
J

t has oft been noted that nothing is as 
important than one’s health. Adages on the 
subject abound. And for good reason, 
because anything else, with the exception 

of one’s spiritual condition, pales in compari
son.

Unfortunately, far too many of us are consci
entious when it comes to making sure we’re in 
good health — we’re too busy, we believe, to 
schedule a doctor’s appointment for a check up 
and in some cases ignore symptoms of poten
tially life-threatening conditions.

That’s why it’s important that we all take 
advantage of free health screenings Saturday at 
Health Fair 2001.

Doors to Howard College’s Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum will be open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to 
more than 50 booths supplying free screenings 
and information.

re’̂ ^reemuj|s, such as those, 9̂̂  ppp^tate
density, skAn >oaia(eer,‘ 

y‘b6mpdsWori, stroke risk, blodd^sugar '̂and- 
blood pressure are just a small sampling.

A morning cooking demonstration presented 
by the Texas Agriculture Extension Service will 
show youngsters how to prepare heart-healthy 
snacks.

Information also will be available for children 
on how to recognize if a parent is suffering a 
heart attack and what to do if one occurs.

Children’s fingerprinting and videotaping for 
identification also will be available for young 
visitors.

Several other events will be held in conjunc
tion with Health Fair 2001. Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center’s Fourth Annual “Master the 
Mountain’’ Fun Walk/Fun Run will begin at 9 
a m. at Big Spring State Park.

The cost is $13, and race-day registration 
begins at 8 a.m. T-shirts will be awarded to all 
participants, and trophies will be awarded to 
winners in different divisions.

Races will include a 5K fun-walk, a 5K fun-run 
race, and a lOK fun-run race.

The Texas Agriculture Extension Service will 
kick off the first mile of “Walk Across Texas” at 
9 a.m. at Big Spring State Park. Eight-person 
teams are pitted against each other in a friend
ly competition recording the number of miles 
walked each week.

We encourage everyone to get involved this 
weekend and pay a little attention to healthy 
living.

It just might be the best and most important 
fun you’ve ever had.

O t i i lk  V i e w s
When the 24 military 

service personnel held in 
China returned home 
last weekend. President 
Bush was not in sight. 
Instead of seizing the 
cameras himself, Bush 
spent a quiet Easter in 
Texas. Think o f how Bill 
Clinton would have han
dled the homecoming. He 
would have hopped 
aboard Air Force One for 
a cross-country trip to 
where news was being 
made. He would have 
expressed warm words 
welcome and apprecia
tion — and gained a slice 
o f  television time for 
himself.

The presence of the 
president adds intensity 
to any news event. 
Clinton was constantly '

on view at disasters and 
celebrations as well in 
situations where some 
presidential action was- 
required. Adding the 
Clinton scandals, there 
seemed to be some kind 
of Clinton drama going 
on all the time.

When Bush stays calm, 
it helps keep the rest o f 
the country calm. Many 
situations are better 
understood on their own 
terms without switching 
emphasis to the presi
dent. A president does 
not have to make news 
every day. Less noise is 
sometimira better. If 
everything is played too 
load, eventuaUfy we don’t 
hear anything.

T h e  E l k iI a e t  ( I n d . )
' Tatm t
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In need of a tnlidnight heart-to-heart
j'll always . 
have Paris, I 
tell the niece. 
Forget Paris, 

her body language says. 
She's _ _ _ _ _ _ _

clothes. She says my unre
quited love feokS like he's 

a ik ifli

slumped 
deep in her 
chair and a 
middle- 
school 
melancholy. 
Someone at 
school has 
criticized her 
clothes.

Our packed 
bags are in 
the door why. 
The cats are 
out, the bills 
are paid.

F  1

Rheta
G rimsley
Johnson

Chelsey's first passport 
arrived in the nick of time. 
Tomorrow we leave for 
France, a trip 1 always 
promised we would make.

But Chelsey's in a funk. 
At the new school, she's 
uncool. Her world’s not 
spinning in greased 
grooves, to paraphrase 
Steinbeck.

1 talk to her about indi
viduality, a sermon she's 
heard before. 1 insist on the 
advantages of being the 
new kid.

In desperation, I show 
her my old high-school 
yearbook, the one with the 
funny hairstyles and

wearing roaE Rifl on his 
head. That handsome lad 
who never paid me a bit df 
mind does appear a bit odd 
in retrospect.

But even the comic-book 
look of the 1960s does little 
to cheer her. Not tonight.

1 feel a little cheated 
myself Part of Chelsey's 
charm is her ability to 
anticipate. She's always 
loved motels and museums 
and every detail about trav
el. And this is the ultimate 
road trip.

We should be dancing 
around the living room, 
speaking our pidgin 
French. Instead, we've col
lapsed on the sofa, reliving 
the miserable workweek. 
France is still a world
away.

If I could spare every 
child the torment of early 
adolescence, I would. It's a 
painful period for most of 
us.

I remember well the hor
rors of seventh grade. Zane 
Smith found out about my 
accordion lessons and fol
lowed me through the hall
ways making sqiieeze-box 
motions.

I tell Chelsey this, and 
she barely grins. Maybe 
she figures the accordion 
was asking for it.

Chelsey's mother also 
shares her darkest memo
ries. Her great junior-high 
sin was knowing how to 
sew, making her own 
clothes, she says. Not to 
mention an Alabama accent 
hauled North, to faraway 
Kentucky.

We both survived, we tell 
her.

But those distant hurts 
don't mean much to 
Chelsey, whose pain is 
fresh. A life pressed 
between the pages of some 
old yearbook is not real. 
Last week is real.
Tomorrow is real.

It seems only yesterday 
Chelsey was standing 
before a full-length mirror, 
admiring herself. It was 
summertime, and I'd given 
her a new dress with a full 
pink skirt and a mermaid 
on its bodice.

“You’re so pretty,” I said, 
ever the doting aunt.

“ I know,” she sighed.
And just last year she 

lugged a bass fiddle to 
school on the bus, proud to 
be part of the orchestra, 
proud to be a bit different.

What happens to that 
innate confidence that most 
small children possess, at 
least the ones who are 
loved?

How does it evaporate 
between the ages of 11 and

12, leaving behind a tor
tured soul? Why must we., 
learn to despise ourselvesi 
especially our bodies, in 
that critical period of 
change?

And why are children so 
cruel to one another? Why 
does society bombard them 
with impossible standards 
of beauty and thinness?

Chelsey uses a verbal pie 
chart to divide her class 
into tidy sections: the popu 
lar kids, the OK gallery, 
the brains. I remember 
those divisions.

We wear ourselves'out — 
Chelsey, her mother and I 
— talking about our respec
tive adolescent tormentors, 
suggesting solutions. Until 
someone finally decides it’s 
time to go to bed.

Chelsey looks a little 
relieved, like she's 
unloaded a great burden. 
Finally, she smiles.

I think about the teen
agers with nobody to talk 
to. I think about the ones 
who take their hurt to bed, 
their gun to school.

I tuck Chelsey in the way 
I used to, give her an extra 
hug. She always looks so 
young beneath the covers.

Paris in the springtime is 
nice.

But a midnight heart-to- 
heart might be more impor
tant to a child.
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Goverament-sanctioned monopolies
O nly one kind of 

monopoly should 
.exist: a govern- ' 
ment monopoly. 

Most private monopolies 
are illegal
and they are 
illegal for a 
reason. They 
prevent com
petition, 
which harms 
consumers. 
But there are 
legal private 
monopolies, 
and they do 
not work.

Among 
these are

PoUcv Act of 
r, opmet^ the 
:er W  Allowing

J a c k

A n d e r s o n

public utilities and the 
semi-autonomous Amtrak. 
In each in.* an^e, these are 
state-regulated monopolies.'* 
'These corporations pretend 
to be normal companies, 
complete with boards of 
directors, chief executive 
officers and the like, but 
unlike real corporations, 
they have no competition. 
Unlike real corporations, 
they are given state-sanc
tioned authority to raise 
rates or, in the case of 
Amtrak, to tap Congress to 
make up for deficits.

During the Great 
Depression, utility compa
nies were going broke, so 
the Roosevelt administra
tion proposed and Congress 
passed the Public Utility 
Holding Company Act in 
1935, effectively creating 
publicly regulated private 
monopolies.

The Energy Po\
1992, however, 
door to disaster by Allowing 
deregulation of suppHee 
while allowing states to 
continue regulatipn of 
sales. ;

Then came the great 
California public Utility 
debacle to prove that those 
companies could go bank
rupt when deregulation is 
allowed. Not understood is 
that California only regu
lated half the industry. It 
was a matter of supply-side 
deregulation under the 
Energy Policy Act. 
California public utilities 
wei'e compelled to pay mar
ket prices for fuel, but they 
Were regulated on what 
they could charge business
es and consumers. One part 
free market plug: ope part 
government coritrol equaled 
disaster. Their cists went

through the roof while 
their income only crept 
slowly upward, resulting in 
massive losses.

Meanwhile, other public 
utilities continue as before. 
To guarantee them profits, 
states keep granting rate 
hikes. Amtrak, on the other 
hand, doesn’t make a prof
it, so Congress keeps grant
ing it more money. In all of 
these instances, the results 
are the same. Consumers 
pay more and receive less 
— less in service, quality 
and reliability.

The solution is obvious. If 
an industry is conducive to 
competition, let the free 
market thrive. If not, let 
the government take com
plete control, just as it does 
in the case of national 
defense and police work. 
This is not to say that gov
ernment monopolies are 
efficient.

Monopolies are inherent
ly inefficient. That is why 
there are so many com
plaints about government 
bureaucracy and red tape. 
But when we add govern
ment bureaucracy — such 
as state public utility com
missions — to private

monopolies, we get the 
worst of both worlds.

Remember when AT&T 
had* the monopoly on long 
distance telephone service? 
That company was regulat
ed, which meant that it was 
guaranteed a profit. As a 
result, AT&T’s long dis
tance rates stated in 1998 
dollars were $1.33 per 
minute in 1960 versus $.07 
per minute today. This 
glaring example clearly 
demonstrates how monopo
lies stifle competition, espe
cially when they are gov
ernment-sanctioned and 
government-regulated 
monopolies.

Even today, local tele
phone service continues to 
be a government-regulated 
monopoly. The result? A 
one-minute call to your 
next-door neighbor is more 
expensive than a one- 
minute call from New York 
to California.

Monopolies are evils best 
exercised by government 
alone — and only when 
they are necessary evils. 
The key is to know when 
they are no longer neces
sary, as in the case of long 
distance telephone service.
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U.S., China wrap up talks 
over return of spy plane

BEIJING (AP) -  U.S. and 
Chinese negotiators ended a 
second day of talks 
described as productive but 
producing no sign of agree
ment Thursday on the 
return of an American spy 
plane or Beijing’s demand 
to end surveillance flights 
near its coast.

The Americans had 
threatened to break off the 
meeting Wednesday. Talks 
resumed today only after 
U.S. Ambassador Joseph 
Prueher won a promise 
from Chinese officials to 
discuss the return of the 
American plane.

The two sides gave few 
details. but Deputy 
Undersecretary of Defense 
Peter Verga, leader of the 
eight-member U.S. team, 
sounded a positive note.

“ We covered all the items 
that were on the agenda, 
and 1 found today’s session 
to be productive,” Verga 
said.

A Chinese spokeswoman 
called the talks “ very 
frank.”

“ The sides have agreed to 
keep in touch, and future 
talks will be held at a time 
and place to be determined 
through diplomatic chan
nels,” Chinese Foreign 
Ministry spokeswoman 
Zhang Qiyue told reporters.

In Washington, White 
House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer described the 90- 
minute session as busi
nesslike and said the next 
meeting will discuss how to 
avoid future incidents. He 
said a meeting previously 
scheduled for Monday has 
been postponed to allow 
time for preparing an agen
da for the next session.

As for the U.S. demand 
that the Navy plane be 
returned, Fleischer said: 
“The Chinese officials have 
said they will continue to 
discuss the matter.”

China has held the U.S.

Navy EP-3E surveillance 
plane, worth some $80 mil
lion, since it made an emer
gency landing April 1 on 
Hainan island in the South 
China Sea. The 24 crew 
members were released only 
after 11 days of protracted 
negotiations.

Zhang didn’t respond to 
repeated questions about 
whether China had dis
cussed the return of the 
plane. She said talking 
about “ related issues” 
would be difficult before 
clearing up questions about 
the collision. She said the 
plane’s fate will be deter
mined by the outcome of 
China’s investigation.

China wants the United 
States to take the blame for 
its plane’s collision with a 
Chinese fighter jet, whose 
pilot is missing and pre
sumed dead. Beijing also 
wants an end to American 
surveillance flights near the 
Chinese coast.I

M ississippi R iver flo o d  peaking 
in W iscon sin ; Iow a set fo r  w orst

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, Wis. 
(AP) — The muddy waters 
of the Mississippi River 
engulfed homes and pushed 
sandbag walls to the limit 
after cresting short of pre
dictions 60 miles upriver at 
La Crosse.

Dorothy and A1 Reed 
moved furniture out of their 
home in this southwest 
Wisconsin river town 
Wednesday, then spent the 
night in the two-story struc
ture despite water that filled 
the basement and covered a 
porch.

“ It’s not easy to watch 
your house go under 
water,” Dorothy Reed said. 
“ It’s all you own, you don’t 
have any choice. It gives 
you a sick feeling in your 
stomach.”
' Hejf, liu^band planned to 

stay, she said, “but if it gets 
on our regular floors. I’m 
leaving. That’s more than 1 
can take.”

The Mississippi crested at

16.41 feet Wednesday morn
ing at La Crosse, a foot and 
a half below the record set 
in April 1965. Officials said 
it could take weeks for the 
river to slip back into its 
banks and below the flood 
stage of 12 feet.

“ Our dikes are still hold
ing,” said Pat Caffrey, pub
lic works director in La 
Crosse. “ Our biggest con
cern is the weather fore
cast.”

A chance of showers or 
storms was forecast for the 
region from Thursday night 
into early next week, 
though the rain wasn’t 
expected to be heavy.

Scores of homes in 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Iowa are already surround
ed by water or partly 
ed; Sild rest 
(townatreanv wat^l»m| 
the river rise as they wait 
for the crest, expected in 
Iowa over the next week.

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa,

said he had asked Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency Director Joe 
Allbaugh to place the 
agency on alert status. 
FEMA staff were expected 
in Iowa as early as 
Thursday to assess the situ
ation.

“ Their quick response 
could make the difference 
for thousands of Iowa fami
lies,” Harkin said.

In downtown Davenport, 
pump generators droned as 
dozens of adults and chil
dren scooped sand into bags 
and National Guard mem
bers worked with hoses to 
keep water out of the 
streets. Earthen and sand
bag dikes rose as high as 6> 
feet above River Drive., 

advancing
''ox^rd^gptfclff^e .
- (Tn'inMary sUhats, city^ 
workers maiited with pink 
paint where the water 
would reach 19 feet, 20 feet 
and beyond."

Fed’s interest rate eut highlights 
bulls’ return to Wall Street trading

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Federal Reserve’s unexpect
ed interest-rate cut gave 
Wall Street a triple-digit 
rally and one of its strongest 
performances this year. But 
the real news may be that 
the bulls are re-emerging.

After months of uncertain
ty about where stocks are 
headed, a growing number 
of analysts believe the worst 
may be over for the mar 
kets.

“ While we may see some 
pullback because this has 
been such a big day, I do 
think the trend is upward 
from here,” said Matt 
Brown, head of equity man
agement at Wilmington 
Trust. “There’s a strong cor
relation between aggressive 
Fed action and improved 
stock memket performance.”

The optimism comes 
despite expectations that 
corporate earnings will con
tinue to be weak for months 
and a Fed statement 
Wednesday indicating it is 
quite concerned about the 
economy.

Analysts say stocks will 
definitely slide again, but 
what’s changed is their con
fidence. They’re more con 
vinced than ever that the 
Stock market — and the 
economy, albeit at a slower 
pace — are starting to 
improve.

“ As far as the kind of dev
astation we saw in 2000, the 
worst is over. We might test 
our lows again, but as far as 
the free-fall we saw, that has 
come to an end,” said 
Charles Pradilla, chief 
investment strategist at SG 
Cowen Securities. “ This is 
not the end of the market’s 
problems, but the beginning 
of its healing process.”

The Fed said it was cut
ting rates for the fourth 
time this year because of 
“ rising uncertainty about 
the business outlook,” 
among other concerns. But 
those worries failed to 
dampen Wednesday’s enthu

siasm.
Investors' sent the Dow 

Jones industrials up nearly 
400 points, while the Nasdaq 
composite index -  which 
remains in a bear market - 
rose 156 and the Standard & 
Poor’s 500 index gained 46.

“ The stock market’s 
recovery usually occurs 
before the economy’s,” said 
Jeff Hirsch, publisher of the

Stock Trader’s Almanac. He 
said that since 1949, the 
average gain realized from 
between the time the Dow 
bottomed to an end of a 
recession was about 24.5 
percent.

“ So if the Dow bottomed 
in March ... then we re look
ing at the Dow reaching 
11,337 by the end of the 
year,” he said.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Friday, April 20,:

You deal well with money 
and love. This year, display 
and share your innate tal
ents. You often think too 
much about others’ com 
ments and take statements 
personally. Loosen up. 
Understand that you might 
be very sensitive. A friend 
plays a very important role 
as you share more of your
self with this person. If you 
are single, make sure 
another really is emotional
ly available before you 
decide this is the one. If 
you are attached, share 
more of your vulnerabili
ties with a loved one. 
ARIES understands you.

The Stars Show the Kind 
o f Day You’ll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April
19)
*** Avoid reacting to the 
planetary overtones, and 
you ’ll make others and 
yourself happier. Others 
also feel a bit "ofP and 
shaky. Later, you’ll sudden
ly feel more in your ele
ment. Express caring in a 
form that means something 
to others. Tonight: Do your 
thing.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20)
**** Smile at the sudden 
lightness as Saturp, the 
planet o f responsibility, 
moves out o f your sign, 
after 30 months. (Your rul
ing planet goes direct this 
morning.) You feel relief 
from recent weeks of ten
sion and misunderstanding. 
Express more of What you 
feel. Be vulnerable. 
Tonight: Could it be a 
champagne occasion?

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
**** Accept what is going 
on with a friend. You can
not change this person, and 
if you try, flak comes your 
way. Accept responsibilities 
graciously and understand 
your limits. Friends and 
networking are key to your 
success in the next few 
days. Tonight: Think in 
terms of a life goal. 

CANCER (June 21-July

**** Reach out for sohmom

H o r o s c o p e

at a distance. Friends and 
family will appreciate your 
efforts right now. You don’t 
always have to entertain. 
You can opt to invite others 
to join you at a preferred 
spot. Learn to take more 
time alone for yourself, to 
rest and think. Tonight: 
Accept someone's praise.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Your words finally get 
through to another. Deal 
with recent financial prob
lems. Someone might be 
more willing to talk turkey 
in the latter part of the day. 
Do not lose your focus 
when dealing with others. 
A relationship will take a 
nice twist. Tonight: Follow 
the music.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
**** 3urn up the long-dis
tance lines to get advice 
about financial matters. 
Others mean well but could 
be unusually touchy or dif
ficult. Don’t be surprised if 
a boss or someone in 
charge becomes even touch
ier in the next months. Be 
aware of what you want. 
Tonight: Respond to some
one's gestures.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
■**** Plunge into work with 
a sense of renewal. If you 
deal more with the big pic
ture and less with details, 
success will become yours. 
Recognize that nothing is 
impossible. Consider anoth
er’s offer. This person gen
uinely cares about you. 
Tonight: Out and about.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21 )
*** You feel a sense of 
relief, especially when deal
ing with others. Perhaps 
you see more of what you 
are doing to draw another’s 
reaction. Enjoy the 
increased freedom.
Possibilities surround your 
work and relationships. 
Plan something special for 
a friend or loved one. 
Tonight: Be nurturing.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 
Dec. 21)
*** Curb your hot temper 
with family and close asso
ciates. You take a step for
ward with a friend. Make a 
business plan before 
Ilaanoh'ing Ynbo an impor
tant ijob.i If sinigle, someone

you meet in the next few 
months might be far more 
important than you realize. 
Tonight: Kick up your 
heels. Dance in the week 
end.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 
Jan.19)
*** Your ruling planet 
changes signs, allowing 
greater creativity with 
loved ones and projects.. 
Take good care of yourself -= 
especially your bones and 
teeth. If you are overdue for 
a dental checkup, schedule 
it now as a gift to yotirself. 
Build on strong founda
tions. Tonight: Buy flowers 
or a plant for your home.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18) ; 
**** News from a distance 
might affect plans at home* 
What might have been a 
burden finally loosens up 
as you learn that you have 
other choices. A child or 
new friend needs more 
attention, but he could be 
touchy. Tonight: Respond to 
a friend’s gesture.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)
**** Where another might 
have been difficult or with
drawn over the past few 
weeks, finally you are able 
to make an inroad. Don’t 
take a boss’s knee-jerk reac
tion personally. Shop at 
lunchtime for a card for a 
dear friend or loved one. 
Tonight: Your treat.

BORN TODAY 
Actress Jessica Lange 
(1949), entertainer Carmen 
Electra (1972), actor Joey 
Lawrence (1976)

For Am erica's best 
extended horoscope, record
ed by Jacqueline Bigar, call 
(900) 740-7444 , 99 cents per 
minute. Also featured is 
The Spoken Tarot. Callers 
must be 18 or older. A ser
vice of IntefM edia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http://www.jacquelinebi- 
gar.com.

® 2001 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.
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Golf Listed 
T he Legislator 
at Capitol Hill as 
among the best 
new courses in 
America.

Golf Maffiizine 
readers gave T he 
J udge at Capitol 

Hill a 5 out o f 6 rating. A  Golf Magazine ranked Grand 
National in Auburn/Op>elika and (Cambrian Ridge in 
Greenville as among the Top 100 Courses in America 
A  Golf Digeot named 
the Trail as one o f 
the Top 50 Trips in 
the world. A  Come 
see for yourself why 
Fret)neat Flyer Maga
zine listed the Trail as 
one o f  the Top 10 
Trips in the World!
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Do you have an interesting sports 
item or story idea? CaM KnmHah 
Ward, 263-7331, Ext. 233.
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Bulldogettes pick up 
win over Greenwood

Kenni Kay Buchannan 
was the winning pitcher 
and Amber Bingham got 
the save as the Coahoma 
Bulldogettes picked up 
their^3 win of the season 
over Greenwood.

The pitching combo 
gave up five hits and 
struck out five.

Brandi Hart led the 
attack with a triple, fol 
lowed by a double by 
Karen Sterling and 
Stephanie Sparks.

Erin Stoval and 
Buchannan had excellent 
defensive showings.

The Bulldogettes are 13- 
10 on the season and will 
host Colorado City at 7 
p.m., following the junior 
varsity game at 5 p.m 
The Bulldogettes will also 
play Lubbock Coronado at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

Big Spring Mavericks 
face Odessa Sunday

The Big Spring 
Mavericks football team 
will play Odessa 
Roughriders at 2 p.m. 
Sunday at Blankenship 
Field.

There will be a $2 entry 
fee and concessions will 
be available.

Baseball boosters
and parents meeting

The next booster club 
meeting will be at 6:30 
p.m. Monday at the 
Athletic Training Center.

The meeting will cover 
the 2001 baseball banquet 
so all are urged to attend.

The banquet is for all 
high school baseball play
ers and their parents.

If you have any ques
tions please call Jim 
Clements at 267-1069 after 
6 p.m"

tournament^ 
to benefit foundation

A recreational softball 
tournament will be held 
beginning Friday, April 
27, at Cotton Mize Field 
at Comanche Trail Park.
• There is a three-game 
guarantee and the first 
eight teams will be taken. 
‘ The fee is $110 and the 
■deadline is Friday.
I For more information 
pall 264-6129.

CGA, HWP schedule 
tourney for Sunday

The Chicano Golf 
Association and the 
Hispanic Women for 
Progress will hold their 
annual tournament 
Sunday, April 22, at the 
Comanche Trail Golf 
Course.

Proceeds will benefit 
the Hispanic Women for 
Progress fund. There will 
be a shotgun start so all 
participants must sign up 
by 9:45 a.m.

For more information 
call the clubhouse at 264- 
2366.

Trainers vs. Coaches
Benefit softball game

The Howard College stu
dent trainers have chal
lenged the athletic coach
ing staff to a benefit soft
ball game at 5 p.m. 
Monday.

All proceeds will benefit 
the memorial scholarship 
fund, established for the. 
late trainer, Everett 
Blackburn.

Admission is free and 
concessions will be avail- 

:^ble. Pledge forms are 
available. For more infor
mation call 264-5040.

O n  t h e  A ir
Radio
BASEBALL

6:35 p.m. —  Texas 
Rangers vs. Oakland 
Athletics, KBST 1490 A.M.

Television
M M L

6:30 p.m. —  San Jose 
Sharks St. Louis Blues, 
ESPN, Ch. 30.
QOLF

3 pm.m —  Houston Open, 
first rouTKl, FXS, Ch. 29.

Australian golfer returns’ to defend playoff victory
THE WOODLANDS (AP) 

Robert Allenby has made a career of 
comebacks.

He’s ready for another one, begin
ning Thursday in the Shell Houston 
Open at The Woodlands TPC 
course, where he won a four-hole 
playoff last year for his first PGA 
Tour victory.

Allenby is 7-0 in playoffs, includ
ing international play.

“ I love those situations, but it’s 
not like I do it on purpose,” Allenby 
said. “ But my three victories here 
in the states are all playoffs. It just 
seems to bring out the best in me.”

The Australian lost a 1-shot lead 
on the 17th hole of last year’s final 
round of the Houston Open, forcing 
a playoff with Craig Stadler, Then, 
despite hitting into a water hazard

and into a grandstand on the fourth 
hole, he survived for the victory 
that paid him $504,000.

Winning the Houston tournament 
remains special because it solidified 
Allenby’s comeback from a serious 
auto accident in 1996. AUenby was 
over his injuries by last year’s tour
nament, but the confidence hadn’t 
fully returned.

"Before this tournament last year, 
I used to have the feeling ‘Would 1 
ever win again?” ’ Allenby said. 
“ This tournament settled all those 
thoughts and turned me around.

“ After this tournament, I won the 
Australian Open in December and 
the Nissan this year. This tourna
ment just brought back my confi
dence and made me tell myself that 
I could still win and keep winning.”

AUenby kept his playoff magic hole and sank it for the victory.
going after winning at Houston. 
AUenby won the 2000 Western Open 
in a playoff with Nick Price on the 
first extra hole.

At the Nissan Open in March, a 
spectacular 225-yard 3-wood stopped 
5 feet from the hole, and he sank it 
to beat out five other players in the 
playoff.

AUenby made it entertaining for 
the Houston fans last year. Stadler 
had chances to win on the first 
three playoff holes, but couldn’t put 
AUenby away.

AUenby’s most desperate come
back came on the fourth playoff 
hole when his tee shot hooked into 
a bunker and his second shot went 
into the grandstands. He took a 
drop, chipped to 10 feet from the

1 think you have to concentrate 
after winning a ^tournament,” 
AUenby said. “ I usf it to teU myself 
to get back out <here and do it 
again. Sometimes you can enjoy a 
victory so much : ou go six months 
or two years without winning 
again.”

AUenby was jfuned in the field for 
Thursday’s firf t round by country
man Stuart Anpleby, who won the 
1999 Houston Open.

Masters winner Tiger Woods, the 
tour’s top mjney winner, will not 
play in the tournament, but is 
expected to rejoin the tour for the 
Byron Nelson Classic on May 10-13. 
Vijay Sing.i, the No. 2 money win
ner, and David Duval wiU be in the 
field.

HERALD plloto/JIm F lfw
Howard College freshman pitcher Justin Anderson (14) delivers a pHch during one^oTthe 
Hawks’ games against New Mexico Junior College. The Hawks can hold on to fourth place 
with a win In El Paso. The Hawks will play at Tejano Field Friday and Saturday for a noon 
doubleheader.

Yank^s*Ti6t m  Kansas
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

The New York Yankees 
aren’t in Kansas City any
more.

The World Series champi
ons, struggling against any 
team other than the Royals, 
lost their fourth straight 
Wednesday night, falling to 
rookie Chris Michalak and 
the Toronto Blue Jays 7-2.

The Yankees are 6-0 
against Kansas City so feu" 
this season and 2-7 against 
AL East rivals Toronto and 
Boston.

“ We’re putting a lot of 
pressure on ourselves now, 
and it’s not happening,” 
New York’s Jorge Posada 
said. “ We have to be more 
patient at the plate.”

Michalak (3-0) beat New 
York for the second time 
this season. Making his 
third career start, the 30- 
year-old rookie allowed two 
runs and five hits in 5 1-3
innings.

“ It’s beyond my wildest 
expectations,” Michalak 
said. “ To be in the big 
leagues is a privilege, and 
then to go out and to face 
the Yankees twice in my

first three starts is unbe
lievable. And then on top of 
that, to beat them is icing 
on the cake.”

Jose Cruz and Tony 
Batista homered for the 
Blue Jays. Toronto has won 
its first six series of the sea
son for the first time in the 
franchise’s 25-year history.

In other AL games, it was 
Minnesota 5,. Kansas City 3; 
Cleveland 4, Baltimore 1; 
Chicago 6, Detroit 4; Boston 
9, Tampa Bay 1; Texas 8, 
Seattle 6; and Anaheim 3, 
Oakland 2.

The host Blue Jays scored 
four runs in the second off 
Orlando Herricmdez (0-2).

Cruz hit his fifth homer. 
Brad Fullrner singled and 
Batista followed with his 
fourth homer. Shannon 
Stewart’s RBI double gave 
Toronto a 4-0 lead.

Hernandez allowed four 
. runs on six hits in three 
Innings and left!

“ He admitted that he did
n’t feel right, but there’s no 
pain,” manager Joe Torre 
said. “He’s not comfortable 
with letting it fly.”

Alex Gonzalez had three 
hits and drove in two runs

for the Blue Jays.
David Justice homered for 

the Yankees, who had only 
five hits. New York has lost 
four of five to Toronto this 
year.

Rangers 8,
Mariners 6

Alex Rodriguez wound up 
with one win in his return 
to Seattle, doubling and dri
ving in a run as Texas 
avoided a sweep.

The Rangers stopped 
Seattle’s four-game winning 
streak and beat the 
Mariners for the second 
time in six games this sea
son.

Rodriguez went 3-for-12 in 
the three-game series. The 
crowd of 43,823 again booed 
him, but not with the fervor 
it had the previous two 
nights at Safeco Field.

Angels 3,
Athletics 2

Adam Kennedy singled 
home the winning run with 
two outs in the bottom of 
the ninth inning for 
Anaheim as the Angels 
averted a three-game sweep 
by visiting Oakland.

Bonds homers in sixth straight game
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

A day after launching his 
500th home run, Barry 
Bonds hit another high- 
water mark.

Bonds homered for the 
sixth straight game, splash
ing another shot into 
McCovey Cove to give the 
San Francisco Giants a 5-4 
win over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers on Wednesday 
night.

Bon4s became the first NL 
player to connect in six con
secutive games since Graig 
Nettles did it in 1984 for San 
Diego. The major league 

. mark of eight is shared by 
Ken Griffey Jr., Don 
Mattingly and Dale Long.

“ I’m very tired,” Bonds 
said. “ It was hard to get into 
it today. It seems like I’m 
either hitting a home run or 
making ah out.”

Bonds’ solo homer broke a 
seventh-inning tie and gave 
the Giants a 5-0 mark at 
Pacific Bell Park. It’s their 
best start at home since

they won their first five at 
Candlestick Park in 1973.

In other NL games, 
Colorado stopped San Diego 
8-0; Chicago swept a double- 
header from Philadelphia, 4- 
3 and 5-3; St. Louis beat 
Arizona 3-1; Atlanta edged 
Florida 1-0; Milwaukee 
defeated Cincinnati 7-4; 
Pittsburgh topped Houston 
8-4; and Montreal downed 
New York 7-1.

Bonds’ home run landed 
about four feet from where 
his historic No. 500 plopped 
into San Francisco Bay. It 
marked the eighth time he’d 
hit a ball into the water 
beyond the right-field wall.

“ I have aches and pains I 
didn’t have before,” Bonds 
said. “ I’m drained, but I’ll 
recover.”

The Dodgei^ have played 
six straight games decided 
by one run, and won only 
iw o  of them.

’The Dodgers took a 4-2 
lead into the bottom of the 
seventh. But after Chan Ho 
Park struck out the first two

Rockies 8,
Padres 0

Mike Hampton pitched 
eight scoreless innings and 
Colorado won its fourth 
straight game.

Hampton gave up four 
hits, struck out six and 
retired 13 consecutive bat
ters in the early innings.

The visiting Rockie^ 
scored five times in thd 
third inning, keyed by Jeff 
Cirillo’s two-run homer.

Cardinals 3, - 
Diamondbacks l

 ̂Bobby Bonilla filled ii] 
nicely for Mark McGwire, 
hitting a home run and an 
RBI double as St. Louis 
averted a three-game sweep 
at Busch Stadium.
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Dolphins seeking 
offensive weapons 
in upcoming draft

attymor&

DAVIE, Fla. (AF) -  
During a predraft workout 
in nearby Coral Gables, 
wide receiver Santana Moss 
jumped some 45 inches off 
the ground and grabbed the 
top of the measuring device.

It was a rare feat, espe
cially for someone 5 feet, 9 
inches tall.

It also virtually guaran
teed that the undersized 
Moss wouldn’t be over
looked in the first round of 
Saturday s NFL draft.

The Miami Dolphins 
could make sure of it. With 
the 26th overall selection in 
the f^rst round, Miami’s 
first pick probably will be 
an offensive player for the 
fifth consecutive year.

Tne Dolphins are looking 
to upgrade several positions 
through the draft, especially 
receiver, quarterback and 

line.
i  ‘,We ^ ê not,one player 
awaVTrbm being a Super 
Bowl team,” coach Dave 
Wannstedt said. “ We need 
several players. There’s 
probably four or five posi
tions that if a quality player 
is there, we could go one of 
any of them and feel good 
about adding a quality play
er to our team who’s going 
to help us win games.”

After releasing outside 
linebacker Robert Jones 
and having veteran left 
tackle Richmond Webb and 
Pro Bowl safety Brock 
Marion still unsigned as 
free agents, Miami also is 
targeting an offensive tack
le, a linebacker and a defen
sive back with its eight 
picks.

But offensive help seems 
to be the biggest need.

Moss, former Oregon 
State receiver Chad 
Johnson and former Purdue 
quarterback Drew Brees are 
high on Miami’s draft board 
and could be available at 
No. 26. The University of 
Miami’s career leader in all
purpose yards. Moss would 
give the Dolphins their 
biggest game-breaking 
threat since Mark Duper 
and Mark Clayton.

“ I think Santana has some 
very special qualities,” said 
Rick Spielman, Miami’s 
vice president of player per
sonnel. “ He’s a pretty big 
threat as a returner as well, 
so that’s another added 
value.”

Playing their first post- 
Dan Marino season, the 
Dolphins finally found a 
running game to go with 
stout defense and won AFC 
East for first time since 
1994. But first-year starting 
quarterback Jay Fiedler 
struggled after a neck 
injury and was handcuffed 
without a playmaker in the 
receiving corps.

Miami signed quarterback 
Ray Lucas and receiver 
Dedric Ward from the New 
York Jets and added wide- 
out James McKnight from 
Dallas. But they might not 
be enough.

During the offse^on, the 
Dolphins parted ways with 
Tony Martin and Bert 
Emanuel — two receivers 
who never fulfilled their 
deep-threat potential in 
Miami.

Moss or Johnson could get 
a shot to take on that role.

Moss has dazzled teams 
with his speed this spring. 
At a workout on UM’s cam
pus, he ran a 4.35 in the 40- 
yard dash.

“ Nobody can catch him 
when he gets into the 
open,” Pittsburgh coach Bill 
Cower said. “ There are a lot 
of guys who can run fast on 
the track, but don’t play the 
game fast. Santana is a guy 
who can do both.”

He holds school records 
for punt return yards 
(1,196), receiving yards 
(2,546) and all-purpose yemds 
(4,402). His size has been the 
biggest question during the 
pre-draft evaluations, but 
Moss doesn’t see it as an
issue.

“ Guys might have a size 
difference, but can they do 
everything Santana can 
do?” Moss said. “ That’s why 
I don’t worry about other 
guys because I know I can 
do things they can’t.”

batters, Marvin Benard dou
bled. Rich Aurilia and 
Bonds homered on consecu
tive pitches.

“ It was like in a blink of 
an eye,’"’ Aurilia said. “ I 
almost missed it. Nobody 
had a chance to sit down.”

Sharp, Tech agree 
on contract revison

LUBBOCK (AP) -  A new 
contract revision and 
extension for Texas Tech 
women’s coach Marsha 
Sharp matches the length, 
base and deferred salary 
packages of Bobby Knight, 
who received a five-year, 
$4.5 million deal to coach 
men’s basketball at the 
university.

’’She’s the most success
ful coach in the history of 
the school, and if any 
coach accomplishes what 
she’s done, they’ll be com
pensated As well,” Myers 
said. ” We thought, it wa$ 
something she deserved.”

Tech’s revision for 
Sharp, starting Sept. 1, 
includes 8 $2(X),(XX) annual 
raise and a one-year exten
sion from April 2005 to 
April 2006. Her new guar
anteed annual income of 
$600,000 makes her the sec
ond-highest paid coach at

Tech, including the addi
tion of $150,0(X) in annual 
deferred salary and a 
$50,000 increase in base 
salary.

The revised agreement 
for Sharp will mirror 
Knight’s contract length 
through 2(X)6, $250,000 base 
salary and $150,000 annual 
deferred income package 
to be paid at the end of the 
contract.

The only financial differ
ence in the two pacts, offi
cials said, is guaranteed 
outside income.

Sharp’s deal guarantees 
her at least $200,000 in out
side income, including 
shoe and radio deals. 
Myers said Knight is guar
anteed $500,000 in outside 
income, recognizing his 
income-generating power 
as one the most recogniz
able coaches and speakers 
in college sports.
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CEHTRAL
6ROWNWOOO: m

Btacfc DMS ft> 7 pounds srs 
L-Trsps. white spinnert>elts 
10 - 20 feet. Striped t»esa 
stnper jigs and Ral'L-Treps. 
inches are good on mirviow 
feet. Crappie to 12 irKhes ei 
arxl jigs m 6 • 12 feet. Chan 
to 14 pounds are fair on 
ru^tcrawters m 9 • 15 feet 
fair on shad and perch m 5 

BUCHANAN: Water cN 
1018.35; Black bass to 8 | 
pumpkin Devils Tongpes. 
Terminator jigs with Texas 
1/4 oi. ermthth Rat-L-Tn 
coves m 3 -1 2  feet. Stnped 
mg live baa and trolling j 
treuse Curbs bucktail >igs 
of mam charmels In 14 • 24 
Rat-L Traps or jerkbaits ovf 
points. White bass are fair t 
gir^ 1/4 01. silver or blue H 
and casting or troMing 3 Ter 
ners sod Spm Traps. Creppi 
catfish are slow to fair on tn 
nathead catfish are slow or 

SOUTHEAST 
CONROE: Water clear; 

bass are good on white sp 
Assassins in 10 • 20 feet, 
mmnows and jigs along 8 
Charmel and blue catfish a 
and cut shad along creek d 
25 feet.

GIBBONS CREEK; W 
degrees; Black bass are fi 
Assassins and white spM 
shoreline grass. Crappie ai 
and jigs along the shoreiin 
good on stinkbait. preparer 
in 10 - 20 feet.

HOUSTON COUNTY: Wa 
edges; 65 degrees: Black t 
good on biue/greep wormi 
baits near the manna. Crai 
excellent on live mirmow: 
Catfish to 3 pounds are goc 
the spillway towards the ro 

LIVINGSTON: Water sUgf 
Black bass are good on Sf 
Power Worms. No report or 
bass are good on Rat-L Trai 
and Hellbenders. Crappie a 
Charmel arx) blue catfish 
Yellow catfish are slow.

SAM RAYBURN: Water 1 
70 degrees: Black bass arc 
RaR-Traps, sptnnerbaits 
crar\kbaits along river edf 
and on white jigs m deei 
good on minnows ar>d ji 
Chanr>el arxl blue catfish a 
shnmp.

STEINHAQEN: Water i 
degrees. Black bass to 10 
dark soft plastics and era 
Stnped bass to 6 pourxJs 8 
below the dam. -iMute ba 
good on topwaters arxl j 
Crappie to 12 irx:hes are | 

8 feet. Charviel and blue 
are fair on cutbait arxl soai 
pourxls are good on trott 
bait.

TOLEDO BEND: Water 
172.04; Black bass are g 
spinnerbaits over grass 
CaroiinaTigged soft plasi 
charmel points arxl berxls 
bass are good on slab S( 
tailspinners in the river cl 
Crappie are good on shir 
arxl tops along the creek < 
Bream are good on cricki 
shallows.

SOUTH
AMISTAO; Water fairty i 

low; Black bass to 9 poun 
ngged lizards arxl Carolt 
seed or June bug worms 
pourxls are good on stni 
lures up the Rio Grarxle. lA 
slabs arxl stnper jigs up t7 
are good on live mmnowi 
Rough Canyon. Charxiel 
slow. Yellow catfish are si 
with perch.

PANHANDLE 
BAYLOR: Water dear; I 

Black bass are good on 
mam lake arxl green 
creeks. Crappie are good 
near the dam

GREENBELT: Water cl<
low; Black ^ s s  are slow 

hts. Clsplpnerbeits. Crappie are 
vaiile bass are good on' 
bass to 4 pourxJs are c 
crankbaits. Walleye to 5 
mmrxiws arxl Rat-L Traps 

MACKENZIE: Water ( 
bass are good on crai 
baits Crappie are goodj 
bass to 9 pourxls are i 
lake record 7.87 pound I 
crar>kbait - perxlmg confin 

MEREDITR: Water deij 
Black bass are excellent 
backs of creeks Crappiel 
White bass are good oo| 
bass are good on 
pomts arxl stacked at 
Walleye are excellent <

PALO DURO: Water c| 
bass are slow Crappie i 
jigs near the bridge. 
Walleye ere slow. Catfis 
on shad arxl minnows, 
netted an 11.8 pourxl < 
aburxlarx:p of shisd. wall 

WEST ■
ALAN HENRY; Wate 

Black bass to 10 | 
ters. crankbaits. 
soft jerkbaits m the i 
on small crankbaits. jg 

ARROWHEAD; Waterl 
degrees: Black bass s i  
crankbaits arxl dark jigsp 
arxl nvrxxiws near the c 
on cutbait arxl shad 

BRADY: Water lightll 
Black bass are fair ool 
crankbaits Catfish are f 

COLORADO CITY: 
Black bass are fair i 
good on mir>nows m 
good on Rat-L Traps. C| 
arxl cutbait.

FT. PHANTOM HILL. 
5.15 low; Black bass i 
arxl crankbaits. Cn 
arxl jigs in the 
White bass ere good c 
to 30 pounds are good| 
Catfish to 15 pourxls i 

HUBBARD CREEK; 
degrees; Black bass I 
spirxierbalts and ci| 
Crappie ere good on r 
The corx:rete boat ram| 
temporary ramp is i 
Wal-Mart arxl foHow i 
east side of dam).

NASWORTHY: Wat| 
Black bass are good ( 
and crankbaits. Cn 
mirmows. IMute bass | 
mirvxiws arxl shad, 
are good on chicken » 
Lake la baing i 
project started i 

NOCONA: No r 
OAK CREEK: No t 

report ^silabla.
OH IVIE: Water I 

13.5 low; Black baa 
arxl Texas-nggad t 
muddogs. Crappta 
nows. \Miite bass i 
m 25-30 feet. Catflsh| 
jugs or trotlmet with c 
cheese bart fished i 
Park IS urxler cor>stn 

POSSUM KIN 
degrees; .75 low; R « 
bloom affecting all i 
leke Some striped l 
river on shad.

SPENCE: Water I 
Black bass are 
orwikbalts. Crappie i 
bats are good on s ll 
best 18 to 30 
Catfish art slow.

STAMFORD: Watej 
bass are slow on i 
Crappie are good < 
bast are fair on li 
shallows on cut i 

SWEETWATER: 
degrees; 14.25 lowl

an jigs snd mkmows| 
me slow. Charmal < 

WHITE RIVER; 
17.5 low; Black 
biacit/blua and i 
are good on t 
Iowa on oraniAaita.| 
good on outbaR. 

COASTAL 
NORTH SABINE; 

on rad ahad Norton I 
Trout KMore. Hogta| 
Rva foot of water. ^ 
belt on the rxxth i 

SOUTH SABINE: 
on thrknp i 

•hrtmp on •• 
noundtr m  tooO I 
nMd on mud 
T i m  (DOd on i

~ -4  ■ 41 .
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CENTRAL
eROmtWOOO: wmm muRiy; 68 difrsM : 

etscfc bM s ID 7 pourxis fair id  iDod on Rat- 
L-Trapa. whita apirmarDaRs and aoR plaatica in 
10 - 20 faat. Stnped baas ara |ood on 
atnpar )ifs and Rai-L Traps. Whita bast to 12 
inchaa ara good on minnowa and ilga m 6 - 10 
feat. Crappta to 12 inchaa ara good on rvMnrtowa 
tna Jigs m 6 -1 2  faat. Chanrtai and blua catfish 
to 14 pounda ara fair on cNcKan livara and 
m^ttcrawlara m 5 - 15 faat. YaNow catfish ara 
fair on shad arid parch in 5 • 15 faat

BUCHANAN: Water clear; 68 degrees; 
1018.35; Blacfc baas to 8 pourxfa ara good on 
pumpkm Devils Tongues. 1/4 oi. puntplun 
Temiir^ator |igs with Texas Srnoka trafiars and 
1/4 oi. crawfish Rat-LTrapa in creafis and 
coves m 3 ‘ 12 faat. Stnped bass ara good drifi- 
ir^ liva ban arxl troliirig 1/2 oi. whita/char- 
treuaa Curbs bucMail jigs just above breaUmes 
of mam channeis in 14 • 24 feet arvJ on chrome 
Rat-L-Traps or jedibaits over flats on mainlaha 
points. White bass are fair to good in creeks jig- 
gir^ 1/4 01. silver or blue Horiion Pirk Mmnowa 
arxJ casting or trolling 3 Tenrunator irviina spirv 
ners arid Spm Traps. Crappia are slow. Charinel 
catfish are slow to fair on trodmes and jug iinas. 
Flathead catfish are slow on trotlmea.

SOUTHEAST
CONROE: Water clear; 69 degrees: BiacK 

bass are good on white apinnarboits arxJ Baas 
Assassins in 10 • 20 feet. Crappia are fair on 
minnows and jigs along the shoreHna brush. 
Charmel and blue catfish are good on sbnkbait 
arxf cut shad along creek channel edges in 15 
25 feet.

GIBBONS CREEK; Water stained; 70 
degrees; Black bass are fair to good on Baas 
Assassins and white spirmerbaits along the 
shoralme grass. Crappia are good on minnows 
arxf jigs along the shoreline brush. Catfish are 
good on stinkbait. prepared baits arxJ cut shad 
in 10 • 20 feet.

HOUSTON COUNTY: Water cloudy with dear 
edges; 65 degrees; Black bass to 8 pounds are 
good on blue/greep worms arxJ white spinner- 
baits r>ear the manna. Crappia to 3 pounds are 
excellent on live mirmows and white grubs. 
Catfish to 3 pounds are good on live mirmows at 
the spilfway towards the rocks.

LIVINGSTON: Water slightly off color; 4" high; 
Black bass are good on spmnerbaits and black 
Power Worms. No report on striped bass. White 
bass are good on Rat-L-Traps, slabs, pet spoons 
and Hellberxlecs. Crappie are good on minnows. 
Channel arxl blue catfish are good on shad. 
Yellow catfish are slow.

SAM RAYBURN. Water stained to murky; 68- 
70 degrees: Black bass are fair to good on «4kte 
Rat-L-Traps, spmnerbaits and shallow-dMng 
crankbaits along nver edges over grass mats 
and on white jigs m deep grass. Crappie are 
good on minnows and jigs in 4 12 feet.
Channel and blue catfish are fair on cutbait and 
shnmp.

STEINHAQEN: Water slightly Stained: 68 
degrees: Black bass to 10 pounds are good on 
dark soft plastics and crankbaKs in 3 - 6 feet. 
Stnped bass to 6 pounds are good on topwaters 
below the dam. White bass to 2 pourxis are 
good on topwaters and jigs below the dam. 
Crappie to 12 inches are good on minnows in 3

6 fMt. Channel and blue catfish to 4 pounds 
are fair on cutbait and soap. Yellow catfish to 10 
pounds are good on trotlines baited with live 
bait.

TOLEDO 8CN0: Water murky: 70 degrees; 
172.04; Black bass ere good on buzzbalts and 
spinnerbaits over grass arKf on Texas or 
Carolina-figged soft plastics along the creek 
channel points arxJ bands in 14 - 16 feet. VRilte 
bass are good on slab spoons arxJ Rinky Dink 
taiispinners m the river channel m 8 16 feet. 
Crappie are good on shiners around laydowns 
arMj tops along the creek charmels in 6 8 feet. 
Bream are good on crickeU arxJ worms in the 
shallows.

SOUTH
AMISTAO: Water fairty clear; 70 degrees; 35 

low; Black bass to 9 pourxJs are good on Texas- 
ngged lizards and Carolma-ngged watermalon 
sead or Jurw bug worms. Stnped bass lo 20 
pounds are good on stnper jigs and topwater 
lures up the Rio OrarKle. White bass ara gcKxJ on 
slabs and stnper jigs up the Rio Grande. Crappie 
are good on live mirmows up Devils River past 
Rough Canyon. Channel and blue catfiNi are 
slow. Yellow catfish are slow on trotimes baited 
with perch.

PANHANDLE
BAYLOR; Water dear; 62 degrees; 3.25 low; 

Black bass are good on spmr>erbaits on the 
main take and green jigs or soft plsstic m 
creeks. Crappie are good on mirmows arxJ jigs 
near the dam

GREENBELT: Water clear; 57 degfeeg; 4.5. 
low; Black ^ s s  are slow on white/chartrauae 
spkmerbeits. Crappie are excellent oh mmnows. 
VAkie bass are good on'mirvx)ws. SmeHmbuth 
bass to 4 pounds are good on shad colored 
crarWbeits. Walleye to 5 pounds are good on 
mirmows end Rat-L-Treps. Catfish ere slow.

MACKENZIE: Water clear: 60 degrees: Black 
bass are good on crankbaits and whita spinner 
baits. Crappie are good on mmnows. Stnped 
bass to 9 pounds are good on Rat-L-Traps. Nmv 
lake record 7.87 pound black bass caught on 
crankbait - pending confirmation.

MERCOITR: Water clear; 54 degrees; 1.5 low; 
Black bass are excellent on spmnerbaits in the 
becks of creeks. Crappie are good on mmnows. 
Vfivte bass are good on mirviows^mallmouth 
bass are good on spmnerbaits on secondary 
pomts and stacked at the mouths of creeks 
Walleye are excellent on mmnows. Catfish are 
slow.

PALO DURO; Water clear; 58 dagrees; Black 
bass are slow Crappie are fair on mmnows and 
Jigs near the bridge. tMvte bass are alow 
Walteye are slow. Catfish to 11 pourxis are fair 
on shad and mirmows. Recent TPW survey gill 
netted an 11.8 pound walleye arxl showed an 
alxmdarx:e of shad, walleye arxl crappie.

WEST
ALAN HENRY; Water stamed; 62 dagraei: 

Black bass to 10 pourxis are good on topwa  ̂
ters, crankbaits. spirxwfbaits arxl shad colorad 
soft jerkbaits m the shallows. Crappie are good 
on small crankbaits. jigs and mirmows.

ARROWHEAD; Water stained: 3.5 low; 62 
degrees: Black bass ere fair on spmnerbeits. 
crankbaits arxl dark jigs. Crappie are fair on jigs 
arxl mmrxiws near the park area Catfish sre fair 
on cutbait arxl shad

BRADY: Water l i^ ly  stamed; 61 degrees; 
Black bass are fair on white spmnerbaits arxl 
crankbaits Catfish sre slow

COLORADO CITY Water cleer; 59 degrees. 
Black bass are fair on mmrxjws. Crappie are 
good on miryxiws m 10-12 feet. Redfish are 
good on Rat-L-Traps. Catfish are fair on shnmp 
and cutbait.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water clear; 62 dagraes; 
5.15 low; Black bass are good on spmnefbeits 
arxl crankbaits. Crappie are good on mirmows 
and Jigs in the sheHows near the diacherge. 
White bass are good on mmrxTws. YeMow Catfish 
to 30 pourxH are good perch arxl goldfish Blue 
Catfish to 15 pourxis are excellent on cutbait.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water Mghtiy stamed: 65 
degrees; Black bass are good on topwaters, 
spinnerbaits erxl crankbaits in shallows. 
Crappie are good on mirvxiws. Catfish ere slow. 
The corx:rete boat ramps are out of the water. A 
temporary ramp is open near the dam (turn at 
Wal-Mart arxl foHow the peved/ceiiche road to 
east side of dam).

NASWORTHY; Water f ta lr ^ ; 00 degrees; 
Black bass are good on topwaters. spinnerbaits 
arxl crankbaits. Crappie are good on jigs arxl 
mirwx)ws. tMxta bass srxl stripers are good on 
miimows arxl ahed. Channel arxl yellow cetfleh 
ere good on chicken Hver, cutbait erxl tbnMielt. 
Lake Is being dredged of 2-feet of silt (3 year 
project started summer 2000).

NOCONA: No report eveilabie.
OAK CREEK: No boat ramps open no fishing 

report eveUeble.
OH IVIE: Water H^itfy e te ir^ : 66 degrees;

13.5 low; Black bees are good on spmnerbaits 
and Texas-rigged green rtswomte. crewfieh and 
muddogs Crappie ere good on jigs end min
nows. \Miite bass ere fair on mmrxiws arxl elebs 
in 25-30 feet. Catfish to 25 pounds ere good on 
jugs or trotlines with cut shed arxl rodrvreel with 
cheese bert fished sheNcnv. TTie road to Concho 
Park IS urxiar corwtructkm.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water lightly stained; 64 
degrees; 75 low; Fishing )s stik stow toxic eigas 
bloom affecting alt species of Ash throu^xxit 
lake Some striped bees bemg caught up the 
river on shed.

SPENCE; Water N^iby stamed; 60 dagrees; 
Black bass ere good on spmnerbaits and 
erankbelts. Creppie ere alow on mmrxiwe. IMkte 
bass are good on slabs arxl minrxiws. Striped 
best 18 to 30 pourxis ere good on cutbait. 
Catfish are slow.

STAMFORD; Water dear; 61 dayees; Black 
best ere slow on spinnerbaits and crankbaits. 
Crappie ere good on mmrxiws ehd jigs. \Mkte 
bets sre fsir on live bait. Cetfleh ere good m the 
shattows on cut shed, cut carp and stinkbeit.

SWEETWATER: Water l^ t ly  stained; 65 
degrees; 14.25 tow; Bieci' bass are good on 
crankbaits arxl spmnerbeits. Crappie ere good 
#n jigs and mmnows m the sheWows. Witte base 
ere skwr. Chermei cetfleh ere slow on trotflnee.

WfITE RIVER: Water stained; 63 doyeee:
17.5 low: Meek bees ere (Mr on biack. 
biock/biue end pumpkm aoR pieetics. Crappie 
ere good on minnows. WeHeye ere fair m ahei- 
lowt on crmNbeHe. Cetfleh to 30 pounds ere 
good on outboM.

C0A6TM.
NORTH SAMNE; Trent 10 etai poimds ere good 

on red shad Norton Send Eele. 6iee tiseeelni. 
Trout KWere. HodN'e and topwetefs m three to 
five feet of woter Redfish ere good on live or out 
belt Oh the rxxth enc of the

SOUTH SABINE: T Hit ere good from the pier 
.1* r^iyt on shrimp mni jigs. Redfish ere good on 
Shnmp on the reef and on the Niorellnee. 
Hounder « e  good at NorM and SeuM Levee 
road on mud mirmows and Bees AeaeoMns. 
Tieui ore good on Me Lomeiane shoreine.

' ^  fa r

By BETTY DEBNAM

The Amazon River Basin
The
Amazon
River
Basin
Tlwilvarand 
onkf afaw af
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The flooded forest
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Wto oaM nIa B elli 0 «k  Afirt 21, wHh a 
alary Xboul an amaSng part of tha 
wortd. Our aapart lor M a laaua la Or. 
Amaitoo BraSl INa la aoma of whal ha 
w e ili ow  laadara to know aliout llw

We use basins, sinks and bowls to 
hold things, eqpedslly water.

Our plmuet Earth has basins, too. 
One of the Earth’s largest basms is 
the Amaztm Rivra- B a ^  in South 
America. Rain Calls into rivers that 
flow th rou ^  this huge basin. 
Mountains, hills and plateaus form 
the rims.
Size ■

Ih e  Amazon River Basin coveia;
• more than 2V2 million acres. 

TUs river system flows in seven 
countries, including about half o f 
Brazil

• an area about the size o f the 
continental United States.

. Ih e  Amazon i, ^  
begins high in the >
Andes Mountains  ̂
and flows about 4,000 miles across 
the continent Only the Nile River in 
Africa is longer.

The Amazon River has 1,500 
tributaries. Seventeen o f these are 
more than 900 miles long. The 
Amazon carries one-fifth o f all the 
river water flowing into the oceans 
o f the Earth. The mouth o f the river 
is 200 miles wide where it enters 
into the Atlantic OcearL

Dr. Brad la a maha baSava IMd
DKIIO9MI OlVOTBQ O f wlV ofTwwWOnMn
knamulanV Naaonal Zoo. (A M d
OIPiOQMI Q O M  v n o  W l mKwO a n a

V

A boat onSoaa down a ilvor in Patu.
ai , M ■ 1 _ _ t - _« — 1— M-------- A ti_PlOliCW VW VOpiCwi rW i TOTMT W l fifi
tha banka.

Tba Amazon kanWiaa food and 
Iranaporlallon tor ttw poopto wtw Hvo 
along X. Houaaa along tha 
tivarbank ara IhSH on alMs.. 
auiiialfciiao Bio walara rtoa 
to  much that poopto mual 
movo to thair rooto. -

Each year, for a six-month period, 
the banks along the Amazon flood. 
It’s amazing how people, plants and 
animalH adjust to t h ^  changes. 
Waters rise from 20 feet to 50 feet 
and flood an area as far away as 50 
miles from the river.
People

Th^y, about 17 million people 
live in Amazon Basin. O f that 
niunber, about 250,000 are 
descendants o f the native people 
who have lived there for 20,000 
years.
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Go dot to dot and 
color this macaw. You 
will want to color it 
blue, red, yellow and 
green.

Macaws do not make 
good pets because their 
call sounds like a loud 
scream.

TTie largest of the 
parrot family, macaws 
are difficult to teach to 
talk.
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Rookie Cookie^ Recipe
Black Bean and 
Beef Casserole

This is a popular dish in Brazil.
You’H n««d:
• 1 celery stalk, chopped fine
• 2 carrots, chopped
• 2 onions, chopped
• 3 ^ U c  cloves, chopped fine
• 1 bell pepper, chopp^
• 1/4 cup vegetable oil 
What to do:
1. Cook first five ingredients in vegetable oil in a large pot 

over medium heat for 5 minutes. Stir often.
2. Add tomatoes and beef Cover. Lower heat to simmer and 

cook for 30 minutes. Stir every 5 minutes.
3. Add beans. Cook uncovered for 15 to 20 minutea Serves 8.

' 1 (14 1/2-ounce) can stewed 
tomatoes

’ 1 pound stew beef, cut into 
cubes

' 2 (16-ounce) cans black 
beans, dradned

FUWfTs Funny Phonics
It’s fun to learn phonics, or the way letters 
sound. 11118 week’s target sound is the < ne 
made by the EA blend, as in the word bread.^

Mom: Why didn’t you pick up your room 
like I asked you to?

Henry: It was too heavy!

kflllie: Did you know that s m a r ^ ^  
people are going deaf?

W hat HiH vnii aav? KWanda: What did you say?

^Charlene: How do you make 
your hair dance? 

"Ginny; With a head band!

Go on a EA word 
hunt. What othor 
worde Can you 
And tfiat use the 
EA blend? What 
sound do you 
hear?

^'Gas CkMdfV0(rt’<
Supersport: Bret Hedican ^

Height 6-2 Bbthdato: 8-10-70
Weight  206 CoHege: S t  Cloud Statte

Bret Hedican is one very fast ice skater. He 
plays defense for the Florida Panthers ice 
n o(^y  team. At the All-Star Game, he has 
competed in the “fastest skater" competition. 

Before joining the Panthers in 19^, he

K for the S t Louis Blues ana the Vancouver Canucks. He 
lyed in more than 500 games in his career.

At the 1992 Olympics, he played on the US. team that came 
in fourth.

Bret is married to skater Kristi Yamaguchi. They live in Fort 
Lauderdale during the hockey season and also have homes in 
Oakdale, Minn., and San Francisco. In his free time, he likes 
playing golf and the guitar. He likes Italian food.

Meet BBMak

Ctvtolton, Mark, Staphon
One of the biggest sun^ last year was “Back Here” by the 

group BBMak. Ine members are Mark Barry, 22, flute and 
lead vocals; Christian Bums, 27, guitar; and Stephen 
McNally. 22, guitar.

They are from northern England. They met when they 
were each playing in different bands.

Before the group became successful, Christian sold cars, 
Mark was studying how to be a firefighter, and Stephen was 
a security ^ard.

In their free time they like to play pool. Mark’s favorite 
food is Italian, Christian’s is Thai, and Stepljen’s is his 
mother's cooking. _^  MH IlM MW WM IkMMI ■ IMI tiH
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Amazon River TRY ’N 
FIND

Wonto that rwnlnd uo of the Amazon River are hidcleo in the 
block below. Some words ate hidden backward. See If you 
can And: AMAZON, RNER, BASIN, BRAZIL ANDES. NUTS, 
TRBUTARES, BANK. FLOOD, RAINFORESTS, PEOPLE. 
TREES, PLANTS, VWES, RUB8BI. ROOTS. MONKEY. 
FROG.

A M A Z 0 N A K W F L 0 O D A
B B N T c E R B F N U T S P B
A A S E 0 N A R C L X F B L P
N S T R E E S E 0 O Y R B A E
K 1 F R E B B U R 0 S 0 R N O
Q N T C Y E K N O M T G A T P
R i V E R S E N i V H S Z S L
E S E 1 R A T U B i R T i V E
J s T S E R 0 F N i A R L V Z

Mini Spy...
Mini Spv and A l{^  Mouse are exploring the rain forest 
in Bram. See if you can find; • frog

• butterfly
• flying bird
• snake
• number 8
• word MINI
• lima bean
• caiman 

(like a 
crocodile)

• turtle
• number 2
• bell

•ma rtmmt toaetoom■ • h»mm

The Amazon’s Tropical Rain Forest
Ocean

TTw rain focBBts of ttw woetd ara afiadad on IMb wofkJ
The Amazon River Basin has 

the largest tropical rain forest in 
the world. Temperatures stay in 
the same range (the 70s and 80s) 
all year long. Rain falls at the rate 
o f from 80 to 120 inches a year.

As plants “transpire* (kind of 
like breathing), they release water 
from leaf surfaces. The water rises 
into the atmosphere, forms clouds 
and then falls as rain. Moisture 
also blows in from the ocean.
Plants

bunka wMh 
•upporta itM

The soil
The falling rain 

washes nutrients, 
or plant food, out of 
the soil. Roots of 
jilants don’t go 
down far but rather 
spread out along 
the shallow topsoil 
Many plants live 

on other plants. Vines chng to trees 
The whole forest area is 

supported by a web o f shallow 
roots and vines, mosses, ferns and 
algae. Whenever anything falls to 
the ground, it is eaten or quickly 
decomposea
Biodiversity

“Bio" means life, and “diversity” 
means variety. The biodiversity is 
probably greater in rain forest 
areas than anywhere else. 
Thousands of different animals, 
including mammals, fish, 
amphibians, reptiles, birds and 
insects, thrive in the warm, damp 
climate.

Thto photo v»e givo you an ktoa of 
what a lloodod arao of tha rain toraat 
tooka Hia. Plania aeguat to bafcig 
undarwator for oix tnonUia of ttw yaor. 
Anttnola, indudbig humana, hava to 
moka adluattnanta, too.

Ih e rain forest is very dense. As 
many as 280 different types o f 
trees might be found in an area 
the size o f two football fiekls.

Some trees, sudi 
as the kapok tree, 
grow to nearly 200 
feet h i^  The kapok 
grows as fast as 12 feet 
per year.

Many plants of 
the rain forest are 
valuable. They 
produce rubber, cacao 
beans (used in making chocolate), 

vanilla, figs and 
Brazil nuts. Many 
I plants are used for 
medicines.

T h a ia g u a r  
la o n a  of 
th a  800 
o r m o itt  
apaclaa of

la lh a  
ttagaat cat 
ttith a

Mora typoa of fraohwatar Hah 8va In lha 
Amoaon RIvar than In any ottwr rtwar 
on Earth.
Ona ftoh, ttw aropakna, might grow to»— A «   — lA— * •-    - ----DB V IMMI KMiQ. IIB QNf BlCIUOBB BOffiB
ttiit and a wide vaitotv of kweete. Hah 
and birds found on ttw waters  aurtaoa.

The threatened rain forest
Mining for oil and other minerals 

and clearing the land for farms 
and homes have threatened the { 
rain forests of the world. There j 
is great concern about the future | 
of the rain forest and other |
wilderness areas. ,
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K ootts around pn

boatoar
>11 to

TNb tooua Is baaed on ttw aiMbNMffî RittBB̂ Bi ww onBTOoraBn*
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h ^
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✓  ‘ “ A C C E S S  T 
C O M P U TER ? Put 
worki $25/hr-$7! 
F T/P T. F R E E  I 
800-871-8045 ext 
www.lahomebiz.co

✓  Own a P. C  ? F 
to Worki For a 
b o o k l e t  c 
800-429-5653 or via 
onNrre;
www.getpcwork.co

1984 Oldsmobile Delta
88 runs good. $600 
Great School Carl Call 
394-4242 after 4pm.

89 Valvo 740 G L one 
o w n e r ,  e x ce l l ent  
c o n d i t i o n .  C a l l  
267-:»33.

✓  ‘ “ W O R K  FROM  
H O M E ‘ “  $500-$1500 
p e r  m o P / T  
$2000-$8000 per mo 
F/T No experience 
n e e de d t r  
provided 
1-800-394^930

1997 F250 Cargo Truck 
351 cXitomatiC 60,000 
miles 6x8 bed w/tailgate 
lift only $8,900 - Must 
See!

Jack's Used Cars 
1212 2581 

Snyder, Tx 79549 
(915)573-9001

1998 Dodge Ram 1500 
corporate owned low, 
low miles 7 in stock! 
See at:

Jack's Used Cars 
1212 25th

Snyder, Tx 79549 
(915)573-9001

Red 2001 Chevy Te^xse 
5,800 miles loaded, 

doth, $29,500.
87 Auto Sales 

267-8787

Several 2000 Model 
Trucks & Cars 
Available At 

Huge Discounts

vacation and holiday 
pay. Full time with

IlOHliHIHKIOlil)
. T O O  w  . n i l

Private Piano Laasona
Beginners through 
Advance Years of 
teaching experience. 
2607 Rebecca Call 
263-3367 Whataburger is looking

F in a n c ia l

✓  In Debf^ Owe 
C r e d i t o r s ?  N e e d  
Financial Assistance! 
Call 1-888-440-3829 
24hrs. No fees, Free 
application

frierxily enthusiastic 
people for

all shifte, an positions to 
beapart 

of our team

H e l p  W a n t e d

Please apply at the 
following location

Expenerx:ed auto piarts 
salesperson for 
telephone and computer
salami
compear expenence 
erierg%,^'oJigoirig 
perSbrafiVa'plus Btiog 
resume to:

Westex Auto 
1511 Hwy350

1110 Gregg Street

Position available for 
CN A also RN assistant 
nursing director FT  
w/graen benefits 
Contact Eia Gonzalez 
DON

Valey Fair Lodge 
Coloriado City, Tx 

915-728-2634

Girltng Health Care, Irx: 
Hor(ie Care Attendants 
needed in Big Springs 
and surrounding areas 
to h e l p  with 
hoifeekeeping and- 
per dhal care. For mor^ 
m l i r m a t i o n  cal l  
1 t 30-665-4471 or 
1 ^  5-643-5604________

Ac< Donts Payable Cleilt 
needed immediatley 

time position.

Registared Nurse
N wtm homehealth

F u
vac^tior], holiday pay 
and 401K package.
Excellent opportunity 
with" a great company. 
Prior experience with 
A/P and Excel preferred 
Call 915-682-2119 for 
appointment.

R N i
experience needed ful 
time Immediate 
opening tor registered 
nurse to join a dynamic 
team of professionals. 
Great benefits and 
excellent pay available 
Please come by 212 
Owens St. tor 
application or mail 
resume to:

InEtome Care, Inc 
212 Owen St 

Big Spring, Tx. 79720.

M igW a n t e d  
Welders,only 
experienced need to 
apply.  & Machine 
operat ors .  Pay
d e p e n d i n g  on
experience. Apply at 
1306 Airpark Or. or Call 
2646600

Accounts Manager  
needed 24K , good 
benefits, some lifting 
required. Apply in 
person Credit World 
1611 Gregg

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE

is now hiring CNA's 
‘ Sign on bonus 

‘ 10 days vacation

‘Groat starting

‘Quaitoriy and 
M Ift bonuaaa 
InsuranoaA

‘ 7PaldHoRdays 
Apply In peraon 
at 2(X)9 Virginia

** c x  **
TRANSPORTATION
Major carrier has 
immediate openings 
at its Big Spring 
Terminal for experi
enced truck drivers. 
We wUl train CX 
offers; sign oq 
bonus-tZOO, group 
health Insurance, 
retirement plan, 
paid vacation, paid 
company holidays, 
home most nights. 
CX requirements: 23 
yrs. old. 2 yrs. verifi
able road experi
ence. CDLrClass A 
License w/Hazmat A 
Tanker
Endorsements, good 
driving record, must 
pass DOT physical A 
drug screen. 

Applicants can 
apply at:

1-20 A Midway Rd.
Big Spring or 

CaU l-S0O72M<46

HELP WANTED
Th e  Dig Spring  Herald 
Circulation Department is look
ing for a reliable person to drop 
papers to different store vendors 
and machines in Big Spring 
area, M on .-Fri. and Saturday 
nights. Part-time position, mini
mum wage plus mileage. Must 
have an excellent driving record 
u.s well us customer service 
skills. A ll interested parties 
should bring resume by or pick 
up job application at our ohlce 
located at 710 Scurry. No phon# 
cail.s please. The  Herald is an 
equal opportunity employer in d  
provides a d r u g -f ^  workplace.

Need experienced 
heavy equipm ent 
operator for Big Spring 
Oil Co. Must be able to

r raining
pass drug test. CaH Big 

Moislle NumberSpring M< 
2 » t 65 0

SPORTS k/UND&3
Individuel needed tor 
local territory to call on 
obachae, acnoolB,and 
youtigtoupe. 
U S fiO O ^ . 
813-788-1596

San Angelo Standard 
times Is seeking an 
individual to deliver the 
paper in the Big Spring 
area. Earn approx. 
$8(XMnn.
1-800-588-1884 6X1293

company now 
for night

Local
hiring for nighttima 
work. Soma travel 
required. Must have 
vaiid driver's license. 
Will train. Call 
267-5449.

Carriers Needed For 
the Big Spring 

H e r a l d

Come by 710 Scurry 
for an application.

GiSa Fried CMckan
has immedtole openings 
tor day A evening shifts. 
Must oe able to work 
weekends. Apply in 
person: 1101 G k ^ S t .

A B S O LU TE LY  FREE  
INFO
Internet Users Wanted 
$2000-$5000rino 
www.Extra-Emoney.co 
m ■

Medical Care Pla2 
LVN needed: M - 1 

Cal 264-6860 
for more info.

GROW ING BUSINE 
NEEDS HELP! 
$25-$75 perAir. 

Intemet/MallADrck 
1-888-852-7502

Weet Texee Centers 
for MHMR now hiring 
full-time and part-time 
Direct Care Staff in Big 
Spring. High School 
3iploma/

High
Dlplorna/Qro required. 
Salary $6.47 par hour
($13,464 annually) plus 
benefits for full Hem,

The Sky*s the LimitI
SERVICES DIRECTORY

$7.28 per hour for part 
tine. Applications may 
be obtained at 409 
Runnels or by calling 
JO B UN E  
80(K687-27B9. EOE

N O W  H I R I N ^ I  
Manufacturing company 
looking to hire several 
workers for rotating shift 
work. Pay starts at 
$6.50 - 6.85 per hour 
plus full benefits 
package,  including

y
Hiring experienced 
tar & shingle rool 
Immediate work. M  
have own transport 
267-5478.

Intemet/Mail order, 
y o u r  c o m p u '  
$25-$75/hr .  F 
booklet. 800-218-71 

• Money-Dream.com

1 month: $44.99
2 Week Service Directory: $26.78 
6-Mo. Contract: $40.17 per mo.

Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

ANTIQUES CARPORTS FENCES

overtime possabilities. 
Training provided, no 
experience necessary 
E x c e l l e n t  c ar e e r  
opportunity with room 
for a d va n c e m e n t  
Everyone is welcome to 
appi/ Must be able to 
pass drug screen. Call 
for appointm ent • 
915-682-2119.  Start 
working todayt

ANITIQUE
M A LL

NOW OPEN!! 
Com e See Us!
Space available 

for Dealers 
Call

26 7 -7 5 0 1  
or go by 

215 S. Main

HOUSE
LEVELLING

PAINTING ROOFING

QUALITY
PENCE

Terms ■ksMabk

Free Estimates 

Cedar, Redwood 

Spruce, Ouintink.

Day; 2«7-3349 
Nights: 267-1173

ANTIQUE
SERVICES

HOUSE OF 
ANTIEKS

Guaranteed Clock 
Repair. 

Furniture 
Refinishing 

Trunk Restoration 
9 1 5 - 5 7 3 - 4 4 2 2  
4 m ' '  C ^ i r ^ e '

■$tiyiier, 'fk  |

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

Don’t throw  
thos* unwanted 

Hams awayl 
Sail thami

Call
263-7331 and 

place your 
garage sale in the 

Harald 
Classiflad 
section and 

receive 4L Qarage 
sale kit Fraa!

Call Today!

House L eveling 
by DAVID LEE 

& CO.
Floor Bracing 

Slab . Pier A Beam. 
Insurance Claiass. 
Free Estimates. 

References 
-  No payment until 

work is satisfactorily 
completed” . 

9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 2 3 5 5

HYER’S 
PAINTING 
Remodeling 
•Fence worti

* DryWall
• Ccncml 

Maintenance
“ No Job 

To Smair’ 
“Free Estimates” 

Home
(915)«t9-44V3 
cell 349-3379

HAS ^CONST.
ROOFIN G

Metal &
composition

repairs
FREE ESTIMATES 

M o b i l e  
6 6 4 - 6 1 1 3  
B u s i n e s s  

2 6 4 - 1 1 3 8

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

M A R Q U E Z  
FENCE 

C O M P A N Y  
All types 

of Fences 
Fence Repair 

and
Concrete Work 

AU Work 
Guaranteed' 
2 6 7 - 5 7 1 4

• v a iK  L

INTERNET
SERVICE

FIREWOOD

A - 2 - Z
S e r v i c e

washers & dryers 
ranges 

refngerstors 
microwsves 

healer service 
Call

393-5217 
for appointment 
25 If ears Exp

CONCRETE

JOE CASTANEDA

Concrete Work 
Pimter WorfcV 

Stucco 
Block 

and Brick

40 Years Experience 
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL
263-2770

D I C K ’ S 
FIREW O O D  

Serving
Residential A 
Restaurants 
Throughout 
West Texas.
We Deliver.

9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 1
F a x :

9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

Local Uhlimited 
Internet Service No 
Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet Available

B/eb Pages for • 
P iiTJim. *

268-8800 
(fax )2B8 8801 

We make it E.ASY 
for YOU to get on 

the INTERNET 
BIG SPRING 'S 
PATH TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY!?!

WOOLDRIDGE 
A SON

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING 

Interior/Exlerior 
Residential 

Commercial 
Roofing 

Carpentry 
General Contractors 

(91S)-573-801S 
or

575-1761

KENN
CONSTRUCTION 
All types of roofing.

Locally owned A 
operated since 1986. 

Serving:
Big Spring 

Forsan, Coahoma, 
Sand Spmgs, Garden 
City A surrounding 

areas.
FREE ESTIMATES 

267-2296

Dirt

Contractors.

SIDING

SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS 

Installation and Site 
Evaluations 

ROSE
PLUMBING

106 N. 15th 
806-872-3502 

Lamesa, Tx 79331 
Lk«726

PESl CQN1ROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 

C O N TR O L

Since 1954

263-6514
2008 BirdwcO Lane 
Max F. M oore

www.swa 1 pc.com 
mm 9sw a 1 oc.com

HONEY TAX 
SE R V IC E , INC. 
1818 M ain St. 
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 7 3 7 3
Bookkeeping, Payroll, 
A Tax Preparation for 

individuals. 
Paitnenhips A situdi 

Corpotaiiont. 
www.taxbeacon. 

conVhoneytax

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

EARTH CO
Dirt Construction A

Septic System

T X  Lie# 01866 . 
TIM

B LA C K SH E A R
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 8 4 5 6

102 Wooten Rd 
B is Sorine

Do you have 
a servicB to 

offer?
Place your ad in 

the Herald 
Classified 

Professional 
Ssrvics  

Directory 
Call 263-7331 

Today!

LAWN CARE
PLUMBING

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

B A R  

LAWN 
SER VI CE  
Weedealing, 

edging, hedge 
tnmming. mowing 

Free ^im aies 
Rent-A-Trailer 

All work 
guaranteed. 

2 6 4 - 0 2 8 4

RATLIFF 
POZER 

SERVICE 
Oil Field Dirt work 

Roads Built 
Grubbing A Raking 

Large A Small . 
acreage

Stock Tanks Buik 
and Cleaned 
2 D-8 Dozer 
Can t*8 free 
877-383-8682

Quality Handyman 
^ r v l c e

Minor piumbing A 
electrical, dry wall 
repair A all types 

textures.
We install....

Ceilirw fan.s, a/c units, 
light fixtures, faucets, 

commodes, mini 
blinds, etc
267- 1363 

or
268- 9820

LAWN
SERVICE

CALL
RAMIREZ
PLUMBING

FOR ALL YOUR 
PLUMBING NEEDS.

WATER LINES 
GAS LINES 

SEWER LINES 
WATER HEATERS

263-4690

RENTALS

LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

VENTURA
COMPANY

267-2655

1,2.3
bedrooms.

POUR
’ S EA S O N S  
In s u la U o ii  A n d  

S id in g  b ic .
Locally Owned 

BigSpiing's 
Oldest fitU-Time 

Siding dr Insulation 
Company

We Specialize In

•Custom Vinyl and 
Steel Siding 

•Oveitiang & Trim 
Siding

•Attic and Wall 
Installation 

•Storm windows 
anddoors 
•Custom built 
theimo 
replacement 

windows.
•Wal Insulation- 
al walsdone 
from the 
outside with no 
stnictural damage 
100% no Ken 

financing available.

l̂ 15-2iM46ia

AQUASCAPE 
Install A Repair 

sprinkler ysteiiu 
Landscaping A 
Tree Pruning 

Mowing Service 
Licensed A Insured 

Kyle Cook 
Lic.#7700 

915 556-3566 
Jaime Saenz 

Lie# 7599 
915-425-6592

PONDEROSA 
NURSERY 

Sprinker Systems 
Iiutall A Repair 

I^ambcaping

FREE
ESTIMATES

Fully Insured 
Botwled

263-4441
L ie  « 7736

C L I N E  ' 
B U I L D I N G  

M A IN T  
CarpaMiphoL 

Ctaaninn 
Truck mourn unit 
fH§4gpioul c ta w iIn Q  

C o f iw lw r e M

B A M  FENCE 
C O .

A l types of

Free Estim ates!

DAY: 263-1613
o

NIGHT; 364-7898

G I B B S
R E M O D E L IN G  

KMckeaAballi 
rcaMsdeis, ceramic 
me, ptdBdae, sheet 
rack repairs A  aB 
textures dear A  

cc«ii«llniis.

M a r g a r i U ’ i
UM O  

SERVICE 
Proms, Weddings, 

Birthdays, 
Dinner Dates, 
Aaafversaries, 

Night on the town!
9I5-263-5868

P a ge r
267-8182

' I I : . ’ 1 ’ ll

Lamesa Freight
needs an O TR  dih 

with one year’s 
experience. Ceill 

806-872-9133.
‘Work From Horn 

Mail Order/Intemet 
$25-$75/HR PT/FT 
(800)456-3049

200

A l l
‘ APR’s-WAC-

http://www.lahomebiz.co
http://www.getpcwork.co
http://www.Extra-Emoney.co
http://www.swa
http://www.taxbeacon
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✓  ***ACCESS T O  A 
C O M P U TER ? Put it to 
worki $25/hr-$75/hr. 
FT /PT.  F R E E  Info. 
800-671-6045 ext 601. 
www.lahomebiz.com

✓  Own a P. C.7 Put It 
to WorkI For a free 
b o o k l e t  c a l l ;  
800-429-5653 or visit us 
online;
www.getpcwork.com

Medical Care Plaza 
LVN needed; M - F .  

0^264-6860 
for more Info.

GROW ING BUSINESS 
NEEDS HELP! 
$25-$75 per^r. 

Interne t/Mail/Order 
1-888-852-7502

Hiring experienced hot 
tar & shingle roofers. 
Immediate work. M U ST 
have own transportation. 
267-5478.

Intemet/Mail order. Use 
y o u r  c o m p u t e r .  
$25-$75/hr .  Free 
booklet. 800-218-7543. 

‘ Money-Dream.com

Lamesa Freights
needs an O TR  driver 

with one year's 
experierKe. Call 

806-872-9133.
'•'Work From H o m e '" 
Mail Order/lntemet 
$25-$75/HR PT/FT 
(800)456-3049 

www.lficansQcanu.CQm

H e l p  W a n t e d

Big Spring oil company 
needs dri l lers a 
roughnecks. Must pass 
drug test. Ce» 267-6654 
to apply._______________
Computer experienced 
secretary rreeded. Apply 
in person 9  Cline 
Construction 1811 N 
FM 700,8-5pm.

DENNY'S 
1710 E. 3rd 

Big Spring, TX  79720
Now hirirra cooks and 
servers Swings & 
Graves. Top pay. paid 
vacation, flexible hours 
No phorre calls. Apply in 
person.

E-Z Cash
needs ari HONEST, 

dependable, 
hardworking individual 

to run cash/rental store 
Apply in person @  1702 

Marcy next to Gale's 
Sweet Shop M -F-' 

9-6pm. or call 263-4135.

Need experierKed oil 
field w e m r. Must be 
able to pass drug test. 
Call Big Spring ^ b i l e  
Number Z » -7 S o

Need experiertced oH & 
gas accountant for Big 
Spring Oii'Co. Must be 
able to pass drug test. 
Call 267-3126 or send 
resumes to S IE  Box 
1888, Big Spring, Tx. 
79721.
O T R  drivers needed. 
Call Birdwell Trucking 
at 915-267-6781, or 
apply in person at 
BS&T,  3608 Hwy 87 
North.

Movving, tree trimmirtg, 
haulfog, inlerior-extetior 
painling. Call 267-5460 
iv message.

D E L TA  LO A N S  
Loans front $50-5450 

<* SeHablaEapwx)l 
Phone Appe. Welcome 
115E. 3rd. 266-9090

M ID W EST H N A N C E
Loarrs $100-$430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg 
263-1353. Phone app s. 
welcome Se Habla 
Esparrol

’ N EED  A  NEW  LO O K  
FOR SPRING & 

EA S TER ?
W E CA N  HELPI
No Croat - No 

Problem
Loans $1004467

Apply by phone 
267-4591 

or come by
S E C U R ITY  R N A N C E  

204S. Goliad*Big 
Spring

N EE D  C A S H  
NOW  O PEN 

E -Z  Cash 
$100 to $1000000 
No Credit Check 

Checking AccL 
Required 
2634315

a  Back yard Sale. 2605 
Larry. Fri & Sat. 8-? 
Baby items, bed & night 
stands, misc. '

G a r a g e  S a l e s

a  ^ ^ f X T ^  ^A LE . SM. 
only. 8-12. Com er of 
Wasson Rd. & Grace 
St. Fum ., appHartces, 
car, lamps, pictures, 
Innsns, kPchen items, & 
much mors. Cash only.

a  darage Sale; 3609 
C o n n a l T y  9 : 0 0 - ?  
CoiAputers, a l types of 
doVtes, bike & (ots of 
misc. B u rrito s  for 
sataaleol

□  Garage ^ e ;  510 
Douglas. Sat. 9-1.  
C o r n ie r ,  mforowave, 
VCR, housefxjld goods, 
misc.

□  Garage Sale: Fri. & 
Sat 8:00-? in Sand 
S p rir^  109 Jatco Rd. 4 
Family Sale.

a  PJ's. 2210 Main Fri. 
& Sat. Couches, lawn 
chairs, T V ’s, lot's of 
household items.

□  Sat. 1507 Jolmson. 
Torso track, books, lot's 
of misc.

□  Sat. only 4108 Dixon 
8K)0-3;00. New tires, 
furniture, baby items, & 
lots of misc.

E-Z Rentals 
120 days same 

as cash I 
Name brard 

T V ’s, V C R ’s, 
furniture, appiiances,

2 6 3 ^ ^ 5

Pekingese, in the 
vicinity of 1-20. Please 
call 3 9 3 - 5 S 03  or 
238-7680 to claim dog.

For S a l ^  Excellent 
corrdition Golf Cart & 
New Trailer. Batteries 
lyrfoW.Csi 267-7348.

Fully loaded internet 
rearn Hewlett Packer 
$395. Also a recllner. 
Call 267-2653 after 4 
pm.

hVORO
%/usr OoR& i/r A P P ir

*1000®"
off msrp

2001 Nissan

Sentra’s
%i/i o%ii;o*/,0

Apr ; Apr ; Apr
I I

24 m os ! 36 m os I 60 m osI
----------- 1

All Moclels-tjreat Selection
*APR's-WAC-NMAC

1 bfh. 1 car 
g a r iM  e fenced-yarde,
good neighborhood &

Bob Brock Ford
Lincoln Mercury Nissan

.lOO W . Uh • Hiji S p rin g  • 207-7  12 i

2 bdr. 
gari

9°schools. TOO W  18th St 
Afteripm 267-5434

3/2, C/HA, Garage, Tile. 
Renxxleled throughout. 
Storage Shed. & much 
more. Kentwood area 
CaN 268-9892.

3/2/2 Pvi  16 ^
h o m e S u n  room,  
hardwood firs, skylights, 

dock, acreage.

TexSCAN Week of 
April IS, 2001

HELP WANTED
AMERICA’S AIR FORCE. Jobs 
available in over 150 specialties, 
plus: *Up to SI1.000 enlistment 
bonus * Up to SI0,000 student loan 
repayment 'Prior service openin|s 
High-school grads age 17-27 or 
prior service members from any 
branch, call 1-800-423-USAF or 
visit www.airforce.com.________
AVON: LOOKING-FOR higher 
income? More flexible hours? 
Independence? Avon has what 
you're looking for. Let's talk. 
1-888-942-4053.______________

DRIVERS WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS OTR. Solo 
and teams - Good miles/pay, 
excellent equipment and ben
efits. One year OTR experience 
required. Gulf Coast Transport, 
1-888-988-8666.______________
DRIVER! ALLIED VAN Unes 
has openings in elecinxiics and trade 
shows. '  Ian A CDL with 1 year 
OTR t iperienoe. lYacior purchaae 
available. Call l-SOO-634-2200. 
DeptATXS. _____________
DRIVER • ASAPt 20 OTR driv
en! No grocery warehoatea. No 
lumpen or long waits No loading 
or unloading. Up to 38 cpm -f 
$40 tatp pay for OTR. 0 /0  alio 
needed • up to 90 cpml Student 
grads welcome. 1-800-635-8669, 
ext. OKS.____________________
DRIVER - COMPANY A 
OWNER operators. Regional. 
Home weekly. Pay for experience 
up to 31 cents per mile for com- 
ftany. 81 cpm for owner/operaion. 
1-800-454-2887 - Arnold Trans-
poftation.____________________
DRIVER - COVENANT 
TRANSPORT no CDL, no prob
lem 1-800-806-5549. TMmf start 
up to 46 cpm. Owner-opcmon/ 
solos 83 cpm. Teama 88 cpm Expe
rienced driven 1-800-441-4394. 
For owner operaton 1-877- 
848-66IS. For graduate students 
I^•00^m44^a.______________
D B lV n i • CPI BnUNG OTR 
driven. ConqMny/Mtident/owMr 
openiMB. Conpany wMi one yen 
eaparlanceiiant«32qxa Owanf 
Operaton start at $.1^ all mllw 
wkhfheliurdmie. AiaoitekboM

our 2-week spouse training pro
gram in an automatic transmission 
truck. Call l -8000n-DRlVE
DRIVER - FFE TRANSPORTA
TION it now hiring experienced 
driven for its growing fleet Start 
up to 29 cpm with one year experi
ence with pay increases every 
six months up to 42 cpm. Call
1-800-569-9230.______________
DRIVER: INEXPERIENCED? 
LEARN to be an OTR profes
sional from a top carrier. Great pay. 
executive-style benefits and con
ventional equipment. Minimum 
investment required. Call today! 
U.S.Xprest 1-800-879-7743.
DRIVER • OWNER OPERA
TORS A company driven - Call 
now! Great pay A beneflts! High 
weekly miles. West Coul lanes, 
trucks governed at 68 mph! Your 
choice • late model Peterbiltt/ 
Freightlinert/Kenworths! Call 
today! 1-800-528-3675. John 
ChriitiierTiuckingl EOE.______
DRIVERS AND OWNER open 
ton wanted for various runs! CDL 
training avaiUMel Hikiaa leimbune- 
raentuptoSSXlOO.Swift'niDtpotta- 
tkm wwwjwiftttmt.com (eoe, m/f)
I-800-284-8785._______________
DRIVERS: NORTH AMERI
CAN hat openings in Logistics. 
Relocation and Flatbed fleets for 
single and team opt. Minimum 
of 6 months OTR experience. 
Tractor purchasa avall^le. Call 
1-800-348-2147, Dept. TXS. 
ORIVBSSi 
OPERATORS, 
poftation it now letting. Great 
leate package, we can help 
keep you loaded. Also need com
pany driven. 1-888-276-9923, 
www.ftwd.net.________________
DRIVERS - SEEKING OWNER 
operaton. Over-the-road owner 
operaton looUag to iocreaie your 
profltability? La^tar offen more 
milet and more money. Call toll-
ftee: l-888-875-789q_________
DRIVERS • THE POWER of 
sneoaaal 2-beur approval. Com
pany paid medical for driver. 
ObtetaiMabaimaet. Claaa-ACDL 
reqalrad. Coatlneaul Expiwi, 
1-800-7274374.______________
DRIVBR8N3WNBR OPRRA- 
TORSi 88 cents per mile. RA tea 
loadtd and rollliip at Tntaa Ster

L OWNER/ 
, Hiatwood Trans-

Express I Great regional lanes. 
Home weekly. No up front money 
needed. Co. positions available. 
Call todayl 1-800-888-0203.

FINANCIAL SER- 
_______ VICES_______
BE DEBT FREE - yean sooner! 
Low payments! Reduce interest! 
Stop late feet! Stop collecton! 
Family Credit Counseling. Non
profit Christian agency. Se habla 
Etpanol. Recorded message. 
1-800-729-7964. Free quote
www.familycredit.org._________
CREDIT CARD DEBT? Avoid 
bankruptcy. 'Stop collection calls 

'Cut floance charges. *Cut pay
ments up to 50%. debt consolida
tion. Fast approval. No credit 
check. 1-800-270-9894,________
GET BILL FREE immediately 
A confidentially. Call now! 1-888- 
BILL-FREE, 1-888-245-5373, 
www.blllfree.org. A non-profit 
service.______________________
HOMEOWNERS WITH 
CREDIT worries may now 
quickly qualify for loans. Stone- 
castle's a direct lender that can tell 
you over the phone • and without 
obligatioo! Call I-800-700-1242,
ext. 307._____________________
STOP COLLECTOR CALLSI 
We can help. Lower payments. 
Reduce interest. Stop late fees. 
Debt consolidation. Free debt 
counseling, non-profit. Call Auii- 
ton Solutions. 1-800-558-5562,
www.eutitoo.otg._____________
UNSECURED LOANS UP to 
$5,0001 Debt contoUdMion up to 
$100,000! Credit problems OK. 
$1,200 mlninum moothly income 
required. No appUcation feq! Apply 
24/7, 1-800-4404796, ext. 88. 
www.delteyft"v*f rvm________
BUSINESS OPPORTU- 

________ NITY________
A NESTLE ROUTEt Up to 
$2,700/maalh (realistic). 25 vend
ing sites. No competition • 16 
hours/mooth. $9,625 cash invest
ment requlMd. 1-800-268-6601', 
(24hnufi).
GROW ING BUSINESS 
NERDS help! Work ftom hmne. 
Will leach you step by step. Mall 
order e-commerce. Free lefor- 
metioe; www.detiredreem.com 
1-800-431-8240.

FOR SALE
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES 
Wolff Tenning beds - Buy factory 
direct - Excelleni service - Flexible 
flnancing available - Home and 
commercial units. Free color cau- 
iog. Call today; I-800-842-1310. 
www.np.etstan.com.___________
SAWMILL $3,795. NEW Super 
Lumbermate 2000. Large capaci
ties, more options. Manufacturer 
of sawmills, edgen and skidders 
Norwood Sawmills, 252 SonwiI 
Drive. Buffalo. NY 14225. 1-800- 
578-1363, ext. 300-N.__________
LONG DISTANCE SER- 
________VICE________
STOPI DON’T  PAY more 5 9 
cents 1 minute anytime long dis
tance calling stat^state without 
<resthctions - your own 800 number 
■ no extra ch ^ e. LEM-Telecom: 
call 1-877-99HELLO._________

LAND FOR SALE
1(0 ACRES, WEST Texas Brush 
Country, eleotticity. Near Highway 
90 in Dryden. I^itetail, some 
mule deer, Javellne, quail, dove. 
$ 150/acrB, low down, owner terms. 
210497-0168.________________
A FREE LIST. Affbrdable hunt
ing tenchet. 50-100-250 acres or 
more. Lowest prices. E-Z terms! 
Tbll-ftee 1-866-379-5263.
SW COLORADO. 19 acres 
$39,900 45 acres $79,900 
B.L.M. land 3 sides. Great G ild
ing sites, big trees and great 
access surrounded by mqjeatic 
mountains. Highly desirable 
area with power, rare central 
water and telephone. Nearby 
Durango, not far to Telluride. 
1-800-814-7024._____________

MISCELLANEOUS
CHARITY CARS • DONATE 
your vehicle. At seen on Opiah 
and People Magaxine! Ihx deduct
ible, ftee low. We provide donated 
vehicles lO struggling families. 
1-800-442-4451, www.charity- 
ctrt.wg._____________________
PANAMA CITY BEACH: S«>d 
piper-Beaeoo Beach Retort From 
$49 (I -2p. trriva Sundiy/Mooday 

- ftee alghi 4/l/DI - 5/25A)l. 
restrictions). Pools, river ride, 
tulles, '-ar. 1-800-488-8828, 
www.saL piperbeacoiLCom.

G E T  YOUR DRIVERS 
LICENS E A T  T H E  

M A LLI
R EG IS TR ATIO N  May 

31 a  June 1st 
From 5^7 pm 

C A U .2 7 D 4 6 1 0 O R  
268-1023 

C l 200

W E D O ^  C A K E S II
Beautiful & delicious. 

Free delivery & set-up 
Arches, abras, catering. 
1/3 down reserves your 
date. 267-8191

A c r e a g e  F o r  

S a l e

3.26 acres. 3 miles 
South of city limits, 
corner of Ga rd e n 
C i t y / E l b o w  R d .
R e s i d e n t i a l  or  
commercial. $14,670. 
Owner will finance with 
$500/dn. $146.70/mn 
1-361-877-2563

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  

S a l e

SmaH building for sale 
wMh lot $7,500.00 
Located at West 4th. 
Call for more info. 

Westex Auto 
1511 Hwy 350

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  

R e n t

For lease: Beauty Shop 
with 4 stations and 
equi pme nt .  G o o d  
location. Call Westex 
Auto Parts 263-5000.

C e m e t e r y  L o t s  

F o r  S a l e

4 Choice Cemetery Lots 
at Trinity Memorial 
Park. Call 263-7492 
after 6:00.

C O M M E R C I A l

R e a l  E s t a t e

Tw o acres & building. 
Ideal for fast food or car 
lot. Located on frontage 
1-20 W. of Coahoma. 
$22,000. O B O . Call 
972-353-2066

H o u s e s  F o r  

S a l e

House s F o r  

S a l e

$29,520.60 O 669 
HoR>e(t3bdr.$750fon 
$2B933tm
$16,500 •  2402 Main 2 
bdr 1 bp). $750/dn 
$161.72ftnn. bote house 
for 25 yrs. each 4 taxes 
&tos 1-800404-7110.

3 B R ,  I  2 P a t t T  
R e m o d A l e d .  T i l e  
through o ut.. G a s 
fireplaca, com er lot. 
3241 Drexell. $80‘s. 
268-1148

4 backoom 3 balh7~ 
hom aonSacras.

* Forsan School 
District

* Newly Remodeled
* Large secluded 

master bed 
bate w/office area

* 2 Kving areas
* fireplace
'  bams, stals & corrals
* 3400 sf kving!
* feraced w/gcdad circle 

drive lined weights
$140000

4206Chte>arralRd. 
locatad In SBvar HMIs 

AddW on. Call for 
appointment at 

268-1033 or 631-2723.

M 0,000 T G  Y OU !  
Register to win $10,000 
by viewing 3 homes at 
LISA Homes in the 
Music City Mall! 
888-981-9505.

ABANDONED
TRIPLEW IDE

552-9597.

Homo Buyers Hotline 
Qualify by phor^e before 
you call arxjther as! Get 
the fact s you  
nood/FREE SER VICE 
Se Habla Espanol 
www.oalmharbQr.CQm 
1-800496-6003

Manager's Blow out 
only 3 stock models left! 
Save thousands on a 
n e w  h o m e .
915455-3773 Se Habla 
Espemol
www.patmharbor.com

Z E R O  - ZIP - ZILCH - 
No money down buys a 
great 3 bedroom home 
for as low as $190Anoll 
U S A  Homes at the 
M usic City Mall - 
552-9595. 'Zero down, 
9.99%apr, 300 months, 
with apprcwed credfl

Barcelona 
Apartments 

“ Call For 
Move In Specials”

.M l Mills I ’ .nil
aiWnhmrM. m ilU

• R 9 f i ® ! " V B i ^ 5 n R B a e n T ^ I p n 5 $ l e n i I e « 5 » ^ 5
■ad whuD la doebl. coatete ths Tnas Anoney Ostasral te 14

t - r J l t e r '

^ ra S m ^ ^ a w !o M ^ 3 v e r5 M 3 ^ C ^ ^ M u a 3 E n ^ «^ f^ m u !!o a  
6214508 or the Federal Ttede Coeamitioa «  1-877-PTC-HELP.

Cal l  th is  N e w s p a p e r  to A d v e r t i s e  S t a t e w i d e  of Reg io n a l ly ,  or Ca l l  5 1 2 - 4 7 7 - 6 7 5 5

i  LOVELY SLOVELY
I  NOGHBORHOOD
4 COMPLEX

^ Swimming Pool 
Carports,

Most Utilities 
Paid,

Senior Citizen 
Discounts,

I  1 & 2 Bedrooms i  
«  A  K 

_  1 or 2 Baths ^
If Unfurnished K 
^  KENTWOOD  
J APARTMENTS J
5  I904Em 2S*Sm s I K

267-5444 
in 263-5000

He should admit Imhavior 
was reprehensable

A nn
L a n d e r s

68,000 3bd. 2 bths. 
O p e n  f lo or  plan 
over-sized room s A 
bssutiful decor. 1705 
Ysis 263-7323

Csmoo Investments
Open House. Sat & 
s in . 14  pm. or any 
time by appL 2506, 
2506,8.2306 Sto. 
Monlioelo & 3213 Fern. 
C M  915-5204648.

Coahoma 3/2/2 on 1 ac., 
500 Ramsey, across 
from school, FP. 4 car 
carport, 3 Strg bldgs. 
5 1 2 - 6 5 B - 5 1 4 9  or 
394-4262.

For Sale By Owner: 3 
bdr. 2 bth. 2 car garage, 
carport, fireplace, & 
more. 505 Highland 
Drive Call Jo e  O  
2634916

For sale by owner, 
assumable loan. 3/2/2. 
805 Baylor.-For more 
info, ctel 2644224.

For Sate By O w n a ^  
Owner financing 
provided. Low down, 
low monthly as low as 
$23Sfon.3bdr. IMh.  
comer of 1405 
Linooln/14t). St. CM  
Ketly 915-425-9994.

L O V E L Y  C O U N T R Y  
HOM E FISD best view 
in Howard County on 
ten acres, 3 bdr. 2 bath, 
new roof, & septic tank,

rreat water well. FS B O  
135,000. Call owner 
267-3408.

fifiove In R e a ^  
Neat 2 bedroom, 

completely remodeled 
with maay extras

''ingrou^^ ’̂S ^ '^  
PhlMpa Realtors 

267-3613 a  267-3061. 
1607 Runnels 
Open House 

Sunday 
April 22 

1 - 2:30pm.

Owner anxious to move 
Price reduced $80,000 
Beautifully landscaped, 
new cedar fence, 
covered carpeted patio 
3 br. 2 bath, dbt garage, 
utility room, - Kentwood 

2704 Ann Dr. 
2634043.

Dear Ann Landers: I am 
38 years old and have been 
married to 'K irby ' for 17 
years. We have three phil- 
dren. K irby was furious 
when'I became pregnant 
with our last child. He 
wanted me to get an abor
tion, but 1 refused. For the 
last four 
months o f 
the pregnan
cy, he want
ed nothing to 
do with me, 
physically or 
emotionally.
We slept in 
separate bed
rooms and 
barely spoke.
In fact, he 
didn't know 1 
had gone
into labor until 1 phoned 
him from the hospital. He 
replied, "1 told you 1 would
n't be there for this child, 
and 1 meant it.'

That was two years ago. 
Now that the child is here, 
you would never know 
there had been a problem. 
He adores her. 
Unfortunately, that hasn't 
made me feel any better 
about the way he treated 
me, and 1 cannot get over 
it. When the baby was 6 
months old, 1 asked Kirby if 
he feels guilty, and he did
n't answer. Our marriage 
has been strained ever 
since. 1 have distanced 
myself emotionally, and we 
rarely have sex. 1 have 
never cheated on him, but 
I've been tempted^jnore 
than once. ^

Kirby is a wonderful 
provider and a good father, 
but 1 am lonely. 1 have 
asked him to go with me 
for counseling, but he refus
es. 1 still love Kirby, but 1 
can't live like this any 
longer. Please tell me what 
to do. -- Disconnected in 
New York'City

Dear New York: If Kirby 
won't go with you for coun
seling, go alone. 1 doubt 
this man is still angry with 
you for getting pregnant, 
^njce.,^,15 .so>(wazy, about 
Inc ch;^d. H^^^pparently 
doesn't want to take respon
sibility for his reprehensi
ble behavior, and you are 
still holding a grudge. You 
need to talk to a profession
al about your dysfunctional 
marriage. Get going, and 
good luck.

Dear Ann Landers: My 
best friend has financial 
troubles he is unaware of 
because his wife has been 
keeping it a secret. 
Apparently, she has been 
taking out loans from vari

ous banks in order to pay 
their bills. He has no idea; 
they are in debt and contin- . 
ues to spend money, thinks ' 
ing he can afford to do so. .

His wife told a girlfriend ' 
about this in confidence. 
The girlfriend mentioned it 
to me because she knew 1. • 
was a good friend o f the 
husband, and she believes-' 
he should be told what is* 
going on. Should I tell him?
1 don't want to get in the 
middle of something that is 
none of my business, but I'd 
hate to see my friend wind 
up losing his home because 
of this. -  Money Trouble in. 
Virginia

Dear Money Trouble: Talk 
to the girlfriend who men
tioned this to you, and sug
gest that she tell the wife to 
be honest with her hus
band. They must work on 
their financial problems 
together before they become 
unmanageable. Marriage 
should be a partnership in 
every sense o f the word. 
Beyond that, MYOB.

Dear Ann Landers; 1 just 
wanted you to know that I 
am 100 percent on your side 
regarding the 'tradition' of 
smashing a piece of cake in 
the bride's face after the 
wedding cerem ony. You 
said it was disrespectful , 
and crude and that you saw 
nothing funny about it.

1 was upset when my hus
band did this to me, but 1 
kept quiet at the tim e..-! 
Whea I mentioned it to him .*' 
later, he said 1 wasn't a 
good sport and accused m e'; .  
o f having no sense o f 
humor. He said the clergy
man laughed, too. Ann, 
smashing cake in my face 
was a pretty good indicator 
of things to come. He . 
turned oilt to be a dom i
neering and cruel husband, 
totally unconcerned about 
my feelings. If I had known.
I would have left him at the 
wedding reception and 
saved myself a lot of grief: -  
No Longer a Bride i'h 
Chicago

Dear No Longer a Bride: 
Thank? for the confirm a
tion. I know of no cler- 
gyperBon who thinks 
smashing cake in the 
bride's face is acceptable. I 
checked with several 
denominations, and they all 
thought it was disrespectful 
and appedling.

NOBOD Y ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis S«rvices/Big Spring

Colorado CIW Lake 
Property.  P r i c e d  
Reduced. 3 lots, 14x70 
mobile home with new 
24x30 shop, all fenced 
Cal 505492-6494

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

2 bdr. trailer partly 
f u rn i sh e d,  I b d r  
furnished, fenced yard 
NO pets Irxiuire at 1213 
Harding
Lrg. furnished garage 
apt. /VI bills 8> cable pa. 
$375/mn. $150/dep. 
1006 S y c a m o r e .  
263-2931 or 2704118.

Office space for rent. Al 
utilities paid. For more 
info cM 267-9455.

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

1 bdr. apte. electric a n  
water for. $300/mn. -t- 
dep. NO P E T S  Call 
267-1362

1 BR starting at 
$19500

2BR$275 
Central heat & air 

$M  Oapoalt 
267-4217

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

1, 2 & 3BR houses and 
2BR apartments. Stove 
81 Frig furnished. 
2634410.______________

1 bdr. fenced yd., 
fomisfted, carport. 903 
1/2 Runnels. $230/tnn. 
$75/dap. CaN 661-8884 
or P^)te 207-0940

1406Ycxrg 
1bdr. 1bt).$26(Mnn.
$1C

1410 ^fobln 3 bdr. HUD 
ok, 1210 Vifood 2 bdr 
267-736D.

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

1615Cardinal 
RantToOwn 

$200tor6yean 
CaN 267-'7449

3BR. 1 1/?>>^

s, carport,
Np. $52S^1n

"5HT5S35-------
"  I3bdr. 13/4

Mh.,
oovatM'i 
$29Sfttep.

x a r ; . ■— -z -. .'---------rUflWEXi
3bdr.1 VSbttltetoad 
yd. ntwj wlnf 8 ca ip t  4 
M(BonlinN,C/AC. 
1 4 9 6 ^ . $360fttep.Ctel 
267-7440.

Clean 3bdr 1 1/2bth. 
Garage, C/H/A, Fenced 
yard. $475 mon. $200 
dap 2305 Marshall. 
CM  267-1543.

For rent - red brick 2 
br/2b co u n ^ cortage for 
1 or 2, Forsan ISD 
2634077.

Highland South:  8 
Coachmans Circle. 3 
bdr. 21/2 bth. $1300rtno. 
$1C
601-919-2

Too L a t e s

House farm hand 
G e n e r a l  f a r m
knowledge Call  
26342B1

□  Garage Sale: 2804 
Navajo. Sam. TV , toys, 
clothes,  p la y pe n ,  
household Items, misc.
Our Lose, Your (jtein

2000 Nissan Club cab, 
pickup 13,000 mNes. 
23,000 mNes left on 
warranty, perfect 
oondNfon. 267-8909 
$12,500. RRM

R N ’s, L V N ’s, Home 
Health aides needed 
Part time for rapidly 
growing home heatn 
a g e nc y .  Con ta ct :  
Intertink Home Health 
SerMcae of West Texas 
1030 Andrews Hwy. 
Suite 219 Midland, TX. 
9 1 5 - 5 2 2 - 1 7 9 3  or 
1-800416-4923

W A N T E D :  Pavi ng 
contr. hiring distr. 
opera... Class A CD L 
driver's, mechanics, 
laborers. D/S & P/E. 
Ins.. 401K. EO E  Nancy 
O80(VB6O4547

F FB O  Lg 3/2/2 2 liv 
op en floor plan 
Kentwood Corner lot 
2 6 7 - 2 3 2 1  or  
808-27382S6

For rent In CoahornaT 
3BR 1 1/2 bath mobile 
hortw. 210 W ; Rancter. 
Otei30»«3eo

Public Notice
CITY OF BIG SPniNG
NOnce TOBIDOORS 

Purtuani to th* aulftority^ 
graniad by lb« CXy Coundl of

Cily ol Big SpmQ. Taxas.- 
MaWd bid* will ba racafvatf 
until 2 00 p m . Monday. Aprt 
30. 2001 lo< tba pureftata of', 
PVC Pea
Bids ara to ba opanad and 
raad aloud in tba Big Spring 
City Council Chambara, CUE 
Hall. 307 East Xlti Sttaol. Big 
Spring. Ta ia s  79720. witb 
awaid to ba mada at a ragu- 
lady schodulad mooing ol Itia 
Big Spring City Council Bid 
intoimation and ipaciticaliona 
may ba obtainad Irom Iba 
Otiica ol tha Purchasing and 
Malarial Control Manager.
1380 Aaparti Dnvo EaM. BMg 
*19. Big Spmg. Te n *  79720 
A< bidt must ba madiad arWi 
lha data ol tha bid and a garv 
aral dsacriplion ol ths bid 
*am(a)
Th a  City of Big Spring 
laaanraa tha ngN to ratsci any 
or a* bids and to aMlM any or 
a* tormtiiliaa 
3142 Apm 12 9 19. 2001

T u b u c  n o t ic e
UAH L Im M lm  Rldo«. L H  to 
making an application lor lax 
cradita with tha Ta x a t 
Oapartmant of Housing and 
Comm unity AHalrt lor tha 
Lxnaalona Ridga Apartmonlt. 
locatad at Iho naflhwast oor- 
nar ol Intaralala 20 and 
Highway 87 in Big Spring. 
Howard County. Taxaa This 
now daualopmant It an aparv 
mam oommunky eomptlMd ol 
7S units which wM toigal Miv 
anti with incoma laat than 
SOX nd SOX ol madian par 
year
Tha numbar ol un«t and pro- 
po tad rantt (Iota utility 
tllo w tn c a t) lor tha aub)aet 
proparty'i tax cratW un*t aro:
16 Ona Badroom. Ona Balh 

urnwlrem S28SlotSM  
18 Two-Sadroom. Ona Bo8i 
UmitlorS343 

18 Two-Sadroom. Two Both 
Umttlor$429

24 TIxaa Badroom. Two Ba*h 
Unlla from 83S3 to 9488 

If twardad crodil*. 8Ut daual 
opmant would ba ready lor 
occupancy by Daeambar 
2002 For more tilermaHon on 
Ihit notico. plaata oonlaci 
Paul Pryor. Dlroelor of lha 
Croaaroadt Housing 
Devetopmem CotperaS^ 711 
E 3rd Straal. Big ^ r ln g .  
Ta xa t 79720 at (918)  2«3- 
4003
3148 Apr* I t s  IS. 2001

Mg Spring HeraM 
CteeeNlie Dept

http://www.lahomebiz.com
http://www.getpcwork.com
http://www.lficansQcanu.CQm
http://www.airforce.com
http://www.ftwd.net
http://www.familycredit.org
http://www.blllfree.org
http://www.eutitoo.otg
http://www.detiredreem.com
http://www.np.etstan.com
http://www.saL
http://www.oalmharbQr.CQm
http://www.patmharbor.com
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TNT ®  
• tmm

TLC
La»ala|Ct.
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NMft(CC)
Foilun*

Coaby(CC)
Suddenty

Wishbone
Zoboomatoo

Meior League 
Besebal
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Em TonigM

Newa(CC)
Forttaie

Nawt
SainWd(CC)

iWiPtMoa
AwhPrinoa

Carta da 
Angal

Mevta:Rip
Qiria(CCi

Miami Vice (:15)Mov«a: 
MidnighI •

Inmwaolion
(OO

------«dcnoQi UpOMsFrih
MnHtBM

LawAOnMr
(CC)

Wild
Oocovery

Piatender
(CC)

MuesA
Lbihs

_:PM
7  :30

WhoMlha? 
Whose Una?

Mo«<e:Salh
0«(CC)

Movie:
Schnler's

New Yorli 
Yankees at

Sunnvor-Aual.
Outback

WhoaeUne? 
Whose Line?

Friendi(CC) 
Weber (te) The Running

Abraume
MuyFutila (:«BMe«M:

Martial Law 
(CO

Cfonmg , ^Me«<a: Snow 
^ (C C )

NiM Sparta
(CO (CO

Medical Mya- 
lsriea:Glama

aa--■-MOW.
Nuremberg

Secrets at 4 h 
ansic Sciafici

f t ' " *  O  :30
B«a
Mlonsirs .. Us> (CC) 

(OVS)
Toronlo Bkie 
Jays(CC)

CSI: Cnma 
S<̂

Bee
MKonaite

WMSCrK* 
Juai Shoot Me

Man MDatOno
EiaaTu

Tha
BraMae-

Mevtet.TtMit
(CO

Moila:lnT6d
Oasp(CC) EMraaOdc

Hevta:LiMk **\ Mm M: Hora
tio Horn-

X-CraelMa (CO.. Tornado Alley

9  w
Primetime
Thundey

ArreatS Trial 
Namy(CC)

Exploring (tie 
Unknown

48 Hours (CC) Primetime
Thursd̂ r

ER(0C)
(49) Movie: A

Mm  Ala da 
Rooiona

t.OQmfCC) 
Movto: m

(  a 

• • (:45)Lock.
Mevli: Tha 
TaltmadMr OrkratL Fksl

Hourol
Healing

blowar Ra- 
tributon (CC)

MMlenes-
Unexpliined

Movie:
Nuremberg

LandsIkM

• i n " *  1 0  ;W
Ncwt(CC) Blind Data 

Jarry Sprmgar News-Lehrer
700Ckib(CC) News 

(:3S) Late
Nawa(CC)
Nighlline

as--------naw*
(:36) Tonight

^O ow n 
Dirty Shame

P. Kapaclo 
NaMMUniv.

Thraa
Musketeers

Oaad Man's
Gun

Slock and 
Two Smoking

RWoyJCC) G-Siting ONai 
G-String Diiai

Update With 
Nathan Knight

Law 8 Order 
(CC)

Justice Filea (CC) . Secrets of For
ensic Sdanca

H  ="* 1 1  :W
PoMicely kic. 
Cheers

(CC)
SpinCily(CC) Nova(CC)

Who’s Boss? 
Who's Boss?

Show(CC) 
(:37) Lale Late

Em. Tonight 
PoMically Inc.

Show(CC)
(:37) Ute (:3S)Movla:

Nochsde
Bianvenidoa Mouse

MMmiyice Barrala
(:3S)Movit: Comptomialng

OnihsRaeoid
(CC)

Pramlaa
Church W * ’

MadkmlMya- 
leiiee: Gienu

Movie: Wag
the Dog

Tornado Allay

i O  *** 1 2  :M
Peid Program 
Paid Program

Judgs-Browm
Copa(CC)

(OVS) Paid Progrvn 
Paid Program

ShowICC) 
Street Smaits

(12:06) OprMi 
Wimfey(CC)

Night (CC) 
Frasier

Bustin'tooea BPramio
Mayor

Sammy die 
Way Out Seal

Starskyand
Hutch

Tea With 
Musaokni

an-----1—MOVW.
QIangatiy

Mo«(a:CNI
Factor (CC)

FathPlaaaaa
God

MovtKHoni-
lioHom-

X-Cieatutea •• Lmidatt
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THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday, April 

19. the 109th day o f 2001. 
There are 256 dayS left in 
the year.

Today’ s H ighlight in 
History;

Fifty years ago, on April 
19, 1951, Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, relieved of his 
Far East com mand by 
President Truman, bid 
farewell to Congress, quot
ing a line from a ballad: 
‘ ‘Old soldiers never die; 
they just fade away.”

On this date;
In 1775, the Am erican 

Revolutionary War began 
with the battles of 
Lexington and Concord.

In 1782, the Netherlands 
recognized American inde
pendence. ,

In 1933, the United States 
went off the gold standard.

In 1943, during World 
War II, tens of thousands of 
Jews living in the Warsaw 
Ghetto began a valiant but

futile battle against Nazi 
forces.

In 1945, the Rodgers and 
Hammerstein musical 
‘ ‘Carousel”  opened on 
Broadway.

In 1982, astronauts Sally 
K. Ride and G uion S. 
Bluford Jr. became the first 
wbman and first African- 
American to be tapped for 
U.S. space missions.

In 1989, 47 sailors were 
killed when a gun turret 
exploded aboard the USS 
Iowa.

In 1993, the 51-day siege at 
the Branch Davidian com
pound near Waco, Texas, 
ended as fire destroyed the 
structure after federal 
agents began smashing 
their way in; dozens of peo- 
pite, including leader David 
Koresh, were killed.

In 1995, a truck bomb 
destroyed the Alfred P. 
Murrah Federal Building in 
Oklahoma City, killing 168 
people and injuring hun
dreds. Tim othy M cVeigh 
was later convicted of feder
al murder charges and 
faces execution next month.

In 1999, the German par

liament inaugurated its 
new home in the restored 
Reichstag in Berlin, its pre
war capital.

Ten years ago: Soviet 
President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev arrived in South 
Korea for talks with 
President Roh Tae-woo. 
Evander Holyfield won a 
unanimous decision over 
George Foreman to retain 
boxing’s heavyweight title 
in Atlantic City, N.J.

Five years ago: On the 
first anniversary of the 
Oklahoma City bombing, 
hundreds o f mourners 
paused for 168 seconds of 
silence at the site where the 
federal building once stood.
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New sday Crossw ord A N A G R A M M A R  by Shirley Soloway 
Edited by Stanley Newman

A C R O S S
1 Aerobics 

allerelfoct 
5 Seattle 

hoopster
10 Trident- 

shaped 
letters

14 Portal
15 Actress 

Massoy -
16 “Sock _.. rtier
17 Hamlet’s 

hardtop?
19 Apprehend
20 Pizza serving
21 Kelly or Krupa
22 Otherwise,
23 Lunar new 

year
25 Composed
27 Fitting
31 Pro _
33 Boxer Max
34 Memo to 

a U P S  
Investigator?

39 Dancer Talna
40 Keeps
41 On th e __

(fleeing)
42 Science toy 

stores?
44 Disinfectant 

target
45 Blackthorn 

fruit
46 Large land 

mass ,
48 Went the 

distance 
92 Sonnet endet
58 C u rre n t  unit 

Iri % C .
. 55 Stratford river
,57PutupM rith g

V .

62 Parole board?
64 Proless
65 Crumblo
66 Metric weight
67 Phobos 

orbits it
68 Fine fiddle
69 Wriggly 

swimmers

DOW N
1 Puls two and 

two together
2 Stove fodder
3 Tap-dancer 

Coles
4 _ S e l  

(kid’s toy)
5 Boom-bah 

preceder
6 Designer 

Cassini
7 Protuberances

10

11

12

8 Senseless *
9 Finished a 

ctiair, perhaps 
Sulistance on 
a bat 
Same old 
stories?
“How
sweet__r

13 Golf-cliib part 
18 Flow slowly 
24 Clan emblem
26 Story lines on 

T V  serials
27 Vigoda et al.
28 Hides, as a 

coin
29 Beer fit for a 

king?
30 Sp. miss 
32 Video-game

pioneer 
35 Swiss river
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36 Allude to
37 Follow
38 Austen novel 
40 AAA offerings
43 They wander
44 Refuse 
47 Swing a

sickle
49 Video-store 

rentals
50 Chris ol 

tennis
51 Generous 

one
53 Study hard
54 Volcano 

output
56 Zip
58 Memo starter
59 Distribute the. 

cards
60 Shade trees 
63 Blazed a trail
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